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! Digby, of Brantford, is asked 
, and will most probably be

'I, of Mount Pleasant, near Brant- 
t lecturing to the students of the 
» instead of Dr. Baptie, who re
eled to accept a position in the 

1 School
indas Banner :—“ They have 

jght tap at the Dundas gas 
I, and cur citizens are now anjov- 

Mt, brightest and cheapest gas 
1 anywhere in Canada. ”

n paper says “ Peter Carroll, 
i stole Mr. Connor’s deed of a 

to get a loan of money on it.
He pleaded guilty of the 

is committed for trial ” 
Belleville Intelligencer, Nov. 

i year ago to-day the ferry stop- 
a account of the ice for one 

■ it again resumed running until 
* n the bay closed finally for the

j».Mr. Wm. Fleming, of London, 
lived to leave that city for Ans- 
| comm<rcial venture, the Free 

b has leased his refinery grounds 
. Lawrason, of Woodstock, who 
rot à new refinery.

Boodbridge Free Press says :— 
"lewis and Berral, two of the old- 
jerconductors on the line (T., G., 

e discharged on Tuesday last,
17th, for the assigned reason that 

loth interested in private busi-

f a valuable team of horses belong- 
>ert Beach, of Beach ville, while 
g in the street,started to rundown 

1 of the mill pond. Having a wag- 
led they were shoved into the 
i before assistance reached them 

£ drowned.
Oshawa Vindicator :—“ The 

mess is getting to a fine point, 
inders were put in for wood for 

Only,one or two were over 
_ I per cord, and several were be- 
I figure. The contract was awarded 
"tor good solid body wood. ”

7 Sound North Star November 
1 The fall of 187S will long be 

red as one of the most ^delightful in 
teiction of the first settlers of this 
A çlear sky and bright sunshine 

cterized the past few days. Who 
t be in love with such a climate ?” 
intreal Herald, of Nov. 23m, says :

! court-martial which investigated 
ected charges brought against Ser- 
jor Wynne and Sergt. Wilson, of 
A., for bribing markers at a rifle 

and general insubordination, 
jderW their decision entirely exon- 
iie two men on both charges.”
Ottawa Free Press of a reoent date 
'* A horse and express waggon, 

k least a couple of hundred dollars, 
pered for sale by Mr. J. Berming- 

n By Ward market this morning. 
Blest that could be got for the lot was 
1 they were knock»! down to Moses 
e at that figure. The times do seem

I. McTaggart, near Appin, has sold 
r. Scates, wood contractor of the 

[Vestern railway, a number of acres of 
tmber for cord wood at $16 an acre, 
i is to be left cleared, ready for 

a the brush. The timber is very con- 
p to Appin station for delivery.

IV estera contemporary says :—"‘A 
‘ me since the house of Mr. Buchanan,

, was struck by lightning. The 
metrated the chimney, hurling anum- 

[bricks in the air, disjointing stove- 
moving lids of the stove, giving 

i, who was sitting by the stove 
me, a great fright ”

i the St Thomas Times “ Beans 
fcely taken a considerable rise, and 90 
er bushel is now being paid for them 

r-load. A few weeks ago 46 to 50 
s the ruling price. Large quantities 
g shipped to Detroit from stations 

vda Southern between St Thomas 
stburg.”

I Kingston Daily News, of Nov. 22nd, 
Mr. George Morton left the city

r for England. During the fall he has 
j shipped about 7,000 boxes of cheese 
1,000 kegs of butter, and he is now 
[ to cross the ocean to make sales and 
Ji his business. He goes also in the 
t of the Frontenac Lead Mining Com

te business, which is daily increasing in 
J and yield—fifty tons of lead having 
(shipped lately. He is also commis- 

, to sell samples of phosphate taken 
mines recently in this section of

I correspondent writing from Niagara 
I says that Mr. Martin Farquhar Tup- 
™'le author of “ Proverbial Philosophy,” 

7 visiting with the Kev. E. J. and 
| Fessenden, formerly of Fergus, at their 

, the Parsonage, Clifton. A few 
j since he gave'a private reading to 
t circle of friends in the Parsonage 
ig-room, charming all by his beautiful 
ing of some of his own immortal lines,

II as by his frank, genial manner and 
y words to every one present.—Guelph

, Nov. 2SnL
b the Paris Star :—“ We understand 

lèverai English sparrows have made 
r appearance lately in*Paris, at the 
m and at Whitlaw’s mill We are cer- 
7 informed that two at least of 

and useful little birds e 
lay last week from a party on the bars 
e station. There are plenty of them in 
fcford and Galt ; and if our juveniles 
__save them alone they will soon multi- 
with us also, a thing to be desired, com 

g the vast increase of late years in the 
i of caterpillars, grasshoppers, and 

r pestiferous insects in our gardens and

Guelph Mercury, of Nov. 22nd, 
l-i—“ Mrs. Duncan McKeracher, a well- 

i resident of Puslinch for the past 
teen years, died suddenly on Friday 
She was an extraordinarily heavy wo- 

, her weight being about 400 lbs. when 
(weighed. She was in consequence un- 
| to do any kind of work for several 

s past, but her mental faculties were 
ired to the last. She was a woman 
ing more than ordinary intelligence, 

I her Christian worth was recognized by 
Vho knew her. She was an attached 
mber of East Puslinch Presbyterian 

She was fifty-three years of age. 
|r burial took place on Sunday. ”

•at and just complaints are being made 
mdas by parties who had money in the 

; Office Savings Bank, at the time of 
( defalcation of the late Postmaster, and

> as yetfchave been unable to obtain a 
lement of their claims. Some time ago

P. 0. Inspector investigated these 
i, and intimated that payment would 

fc once made, but still the matter re- 
a unsettled. Whose fault is it ? Surely 

k depositors ought not to be treated 
1 shabby manner. Many of them want 
"ir money in their business, and to 
r liabilities, and it is high time they 
9 paid. We trust this hint to the Ot- 
» authorities will be sufficient to secure 

Late attention to this matter. 
True Banner.

lays the Belleville Intelligencer :—“Tho
> wish to contrast the style of marii 
litecture in favour twenty years ago, 
h the models which find favour at the 
lent time, can do so to perfection by

ng at the Peerless, Katie Gray, and 
prise, as they rest in winter quarters at 

(-. Thompson’s, and then continuing their 
|lk to Pretty’s dock, where the Lady 

Inche has been hauled out, and scrutiniz- 
i» her contour. The old style was narrow 

modelled to cut through the water, 
ile the modern craft is broad and intended 

(slip over the surface. Both styles have 
’ vantages, and there is no 
a modificatioi of

med model may prove superior in speed 
| the “ skimming dishes” now so favoura- 

r thought of. Cuthbert intends to try 
l experiment. ”

(Thé St. Mary’s Argus of Nov. 23 says 
| A most melancholy accident happened to 
I young child belonging to a man named 
1 reph Casewell, of Granton, a few days 

i by which it lost its life. The father 
mother had quarrelled, and the latter 

jared a pot of boiling water to throw on 
r’huaband on his return to the ho ose. As 
a as the man appeared at the door she 
nenced to throw the water on him, 
i their little child came in the way and 
1 the pot of water over on itself. It 
terribly scalded, and suffered fearful 

my till the next day, when death put an 
i to its sufferings. Thus, by the conduct 

I the inhuman father and mother their 
ild has been actually murdered, and we 
ilieve they should be punished. At any 

ue it ought to be a lesson to them to live 
açeably, and if they cannot they would be 
ich better separated.”

("The Woodstock Review says:—“ Dr.
tore, the ‘ Lightning Oil’ man, is known all 

|rer Ontario. Our citizens have all
, and on the market square listened to 

a dilate on the wonders of -his * oil’ He 
i been reported killed two or three times, 

lut heretofore has always turned up again 
1 right. This time he is evidently a goner, 
id our citizens will never again listen to 

pleasantries, witticisms, and long yarns. 
He was a man of undoubted natural talent, 
jnt whiskey proved too much for him. 
laving been on a greater spree than usual 
^tely in Stratford, he went to bed at the 
jlbion three sheets or more in the wind and 

3 next morning was found dead. An in- 
ljuest was held on his remains on Tuesday 
Evening of this week, and the following ver
dict returned :—‘ That the deceased came to 

s death by excessive drinking, and not 
om any injury or violence. The jury 

kdded that they deprecate the custom of 
lelling liquor to habitual drunkards. ’ ”

Says the Galt Reformer :—“ Mr. James 
’ rton, residing on the town line of Arthur 

1 Minto, has been sorely afflicted during 
Ithe past three weeks. He had a family of 

interesting children. About three weeks 
o one of them was taken ill with inflam- 
lory croup, and notwithstanding every

thing that aid could suggest, the little 
Tsufferer expired after a few days’ severe 
lagony. Another son sickened, and speedily 

■succumbed to the fatal disease, and before 
‘ he bereaved parents could get the remains 
f the deceased child interred, still another 

s taken ill and died, making three fatal 
_es inside of two weeks. Two more of his 
ildren are ill, but it is hoped they will sur- 

_ve. He has the heartfelt sympathy of the 
whole neighbourhood, as his case is one of 

Ftne most trying nature.. For three weeks 
(he was the only one in the family who was 

able to be out of bed, and for that length of 
time, night and day, he watched and cared 

r his suffering family without rest or in-

The Religion vt Young Men.
{From the London World,) - 

Most people have at some period of tbtir 
lives asked themselves what are the uses 
and advantages of religion which cannot ba 
as well supplied by the accepted notions of 
morality or the current customs of civilized 
society. It is hard to imagine a state of un- 
tutored nature, in which our convictions 
should be unfettered, our ideas spontaneous 
our minds un tinctured by the tradi 
our youth. Ideas and teachings filter down 
through generations. For some time 

hiloeophers and men of science hoped won- 
era from the investigation of Caspar 

Hauser’s singular case, yet now it is weU. 
known to have been only a gross piece of 
imposture. It is thus not so easy as may be 
thought togive a definite answer »to the 
question, What is the use of religion ? Moat 
men take their religion, as they do their 
parentage, on trust. Tho heir to a large 
fortune thinks less of his money than the 
suddenly enriched pauper. In tike manner, 
the religion that is imbibed in in", 
fancy has often lost vivid personal 
interest ere manhood’s completed promise 
is arrived at. When a young man 
is exceptionally religious, he is usually vot
ed a prig. Assume a large party collected 
in a country house ; no notorious sinners in 
their midst ; the average tone of well-bred 

[difference, with the tacit acceptance of the 
Christian dogmas, prevailing amongst them. 
When the Sunday comes round, and the 
ladies morq or less willingly prepare for 
church, what is the conduct of the young 
men ? One «■ or two plead indisposition ; 
some have urgent letters to write ; others 
only attend the London churches, where the 
music is excellent and the ritual elabprate. 
The host, possibly not one of the most eager, 
finds himself the only man in the assemblage 
of devout women, with perhaps a school
boy home for the holidays, and an 
Oxford tutor who is shortly about 
to take orders^ Yet not one of 
these apparently irreligious young men can 
fairly be called vicious ; they would shrink 
from a mean or dishonourable" action ; they 
would not ill-treat a woman ; they are 
brave, upright, and straightforward ; but 
they have an invincible repugnance to going 
to church. Attendance at church is not to 
be regarded as the criterion of holiness. 
Women, even when vain, idle, and worldly, 
pay more regard to the external observances 
of religion. Why this difference ? Hus
band and wife, united together in the bonds 
of love and sympathy and common en
durance of the minor cares of life, drift apart 
'when the question of religion presents itself. < 
Perhaps of the two the man is the 
more honourable, the more estimable, 
the more self-denying. Again, the un
married man, reversing St. Paul’s dictum, 
cares for the things for this world, and 
shelves the question of a future state. It 
would almost seem as if the sole use of re
ligion were to nourish infancy and console old 
age. Are the petitions offered up at our 
mother’s knee of no avail ? Have the tender 
words lisped in chddish reverence borne no 
fruit, then, that the grown-up man virtually 
rejects all that seemed to him in early youth 
so right and beautiful ?

It is impossible here even to summarise 
the causes why the" religion of young men is 
so unsatisfactory. But two chief reasons 
may be enumerated. The one is the con
sciousness of unbelief, the other a species of 
false shame, withholding a man from giving 
utterance to opinions with which his whole 
life is at variance. Roman Catholics assert, 
as one of the great advantages of their 
Church, that her members are so fully im
pressed with the truth of her doctrines that, 
though vicious, careless, or irreligious, they 
never for one moment doubt, and can at any 
time be reconciled to religion, the most out
rageous of sinners becoming the greatest of 
saints. There are certainly examples of this 
sort in history ; yet it would not be right to 
attribute such results entirely to the teach
ing of the Vatican. Rather let it be said 
that the very energies and passions which 
propel men into wickedness ‘are, when con
verted into a right channel, merely helps to 
sanctity. It is a very common phase in a 
young man’s life that, suddenly removed 
from the quiet holy influences of home, 
where doubts had never.entered nor discus
sions oppressed him, he finds life entirely 
different, hedged round with temptations, 
brimming over with material pleasures 
and interests, entirely • shutting out 
from his clouded gaze the traditions of his 
childhood ; at first he waxes lax in his 
religious exercises, soon he begins to ponder, 
after a while he doubts. He declines to ad
vocate any special theological notions. His 
morality is that of the man of the world, of 
the man of society, of the merchant, of the 
politician. “ Honesty is the best policy”— 
therefore he is honest. Let us now look at 
the case of. the man who, while believing 
the creed of his forefathers, while recog
nising its full value and wishing he could 
adopt its ethics, cannot shake himself free 
from the trammels of contagious tiyraght, 
nor trample on the tinsel-like morality 
around him. This is the sort of man who 
is successful in nothing ; with a conscience 
too tender, inconvenient scruples, and an 
utter want of stamina, he fails in diplomacy 
because he cannot act a lie ; he is ruined in 
commerce because he cannot push to a suc
cessful conclusion a policy of fraud ; he 
throws the ballast of life overboard, and has 
not the courage to avert or endure the in
evitable wreck. Religion to him is no guid
ing star, no comfort or support, but » 
troublesome mentor chiming in with old 
scraps of morality at odd moments, and in
terfering just sufficiently to deaden his cour
age and damp his energy. He also does not 
go to church, but the Ten Commandments 
dance an odd medley in his brain 
and get mixed up with diplomatic 
reports, shares, and dealings on the Stock 
Exchange, or the unlimited buttering of dis
agreeable constituents. Then there are; of 
course, in addition, the large class of indo
lent persons who will not take the trouble 
to reflect, and who vaguely hope that “ some 
day it will all come right. ” These drift 
idly on. and, arrived at middle age, have no 
more fixed religious opinions than at twenty. 
Meanwhile, between the unbelievers, the 
victims to false shame, and the “ feckless 
folk,” the percentage of young men who at
tend church and are filled with a real and 
lively interest in religion is slender indeed. 

From whom do men receive their religious 
irions ? Clearly from their mothers, whose 

minds have acquiesced in the clerical inter
pretation of the prayer-book. The next 
stage is school, and school, can scarcely be 
said to fortify a boy’s religion ; shirking, in
different, and irreverent attention only im
bues a lad with a dislike of everything con
nected with theology. What wonder that 
early manhood should incline to the belief 
that men of the world have nothing 
to do with religious dogmas ? It is sig
nificant to hear of men like William Godwin, 
educated in the strictest Calvinistie prac
tices, developing into the democrat and free
thinker ; or Lord Macaulay, whose child
hood was passed in the surroundings of

Euritanieal Clapham, settling down to a 
fe which, while one of unblemished moral

ity, yet could not be classed as that of “ a 
religious man.” No man has a sound relig
ion who has not proved and tried it, and 
who is not prepared to lose all sooner than 
the certainty of his belief. This is the faith 
that has converted nations, built cities, over
come tribulations, and crowned the pallid 
brow of martyrdom. Not necessarily an 
elaborate system of theological subtleties 
and scholastic quibbling, not even a long 
string of mystic dogmas ; only a dear con
ception of the purpose of life, with 
the eternal fitness of things and 
the divine wisdom of the Almighty 
Father. Had young men some such strong 
convictions, perchance less might be heard 
of city frauds, of double-dealing, and 
slandering, of over-reaching and blatant im
morality. To hope, however, that mere 
dread of the malice of a visible Satan, and 
the vague fear of a supernatural and capri
cious tyranny, will guide men aright in the 
quicksands of temptation and the heated 
turmoil of the life-struggle, is but to build » 
house on sand. There must be something 
radically wrong in an education which 
leaves our young men indifferent, evolving 
their sense of right and wrong as best they 
can from the tangled web of the world s 
policy, with a sense that all is not satisfac
tory, yet with no clear knowledge of the 
remedy, while mothers and wives sigh and 
wonder what it is that makes young men so 
averse to religion. Christianity itself can
not be at fault. Is it, then, in our method 
of interpretation that the error lies Î

The Paris Journal des Débats speaks of 
(“E. M. Bailey, the Danbury News man,” i 

“ E. M. Barley, the newsdealer of Danbury, 
(guch is fame.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The British Columbia soap works now 
taro oat 4,000 lhe. of roep per week of von- 
oa. qualities. The import of «mptoth. 
Province has been to the amount of $30,000 
worth per annum.

The Mainland Guardian of a recent date 
says:—“The weather is truly delightful, 
more like June than November. One thing 
is certain, our farmers cannot attribute any 
of their grievances to the weather this year.”

The Seattle (Oregon) Dispatch, speaking 
of the number of “ hard” cases in that 
town, ascribes their presence to Seattle 
being a “half-way house between Victoria 
and Portland, which catches ail the human 
slops from both towns.”

Not long ago five head of cattle belonging 
to Mr. Geo. Black, sought an untimely fate 
by jumping down from the side of a mountain 
near Pitt Lake, a depth of about 500 feet ; 
they were all killed, one of them being 
actually cut in two by falling across the 
limb of a tree. The carcasses are of course

The steamship Dakota, on her last trip 
from Tacoma and Olympia (Oregon) to San 
Francisco, carried away 170,000 pounds of 
hops, consigned to Messrs. Corbitt fe Macleay. 
The hops were valued at $40,000. This is 
the largest shipment ever made from the 
northern coast by any one vessel These 
hops will be shipped East and to Europe.'

The contract for supplying coal and wood 
to Government House and Buildings for 
the ensuing nine months has been awarded 
to Capt. W. R Clarke at $8 50 per English 
ton for coal, and $4.50 and $6 (stove-cut) per 
cord for wood. There were four tenders, 
and the contract was awarded in the usual

fumer—to the lowest responsible bidder.
It is mentioned that Capt. Start has tele

graphed from San Francisco announcing the 
cess of his mission to form a company to 

- _.-k the rich beds of iron ore recently dis
covered by him on the East Coast (Vancou
ver Island). The energy the captain has 
shown, and the success he has met with, 
contrasts favourably with the stupidity and 
failure of the party who took the sale of the 
Texada deposits in hand.

Recently a Greek named Viacher was 
arrested and charged with having stolen $350 
in gold dust, the property of Mr. G. B. Wnght, 
at Deaae Creek, Cassiar. in September 

. Circumstance, ptrint to the supposition 
that the prisoner knew tlytt the gold dust 
had been deposited, in a tent and that watch
ing his opportunity he cut a hole in the tent 
and abstracted the dust therefrom. Suffi
cient evidence to convict him was not avail
able, however, and he waa released.

{From Sairey Gamp, of Shoe Lane, to Betsy 
Pria, of Peterborough Court,)

Deab Betsy,
This 'ere comes a ’oping as ’ow you are well.

a wale; „ -And old women like us needs our comfort 
’opes we may ne’er find ’em fail !

Whlcn you 'll prape be rorori <ed at 
as well to my Prig ’tis be known 

For some time we ain’t hit it togethi 
on us monthlled alone.

at this letter, 
together, but each

But now as you ’ve turned up that Willyum—
Pu^ap M f“S«. /•,

nuss him ! But there 1 there’s no fear 
As he ’ll step in betwixt us agin, which his last 

gamee with that there old Turk 
Muot have j st about doubled im up—a 

sure is a ’appy day’s work.
Theanfulandbragian traitor! As wanted to 
W bJch.Ü itewyfTou knowed him as slot

WkK’S.-m».. .,hi.,rovmroro
you must greatly regret.

But Willyum ! the warmint ! Oh. Betsy, that 
man purs me clean off my ead.

With hws Kjechee. and pamphlets, and stuff; 
is things I despise and yet dread.

But now you are down on ’im proper, it cr 
forts my soul Betsy Png.

Let ’im have It, my dear, hot and strong, till 
trembles like thingemagig !

Which you soaped him too long ; as perhaps he 
warn’t grateful Ah ^few on ’em is.

~Tiythere’s even
You rounded a l—. —— —

And now—well, my ginghaül’s-------
pattens is things as strikes terror

But your na-ty sly pokes in his ribs is jest love
ly, my dear, and no er

Then your love for the Turk is that touching it 
of tentime moves me to tears.

If he only had wings he ’d be fit, like a Syrup.
Whüe M^ffiem^^rvy ’uns, ancetrer, your 

Sairey sez, “ Serve ’em all right 1”
And when Betsy sez ditto to Sairey, I feel I 

must bust with delight.
Them Rooehuns is Hogres o wdashus. Oh,

I shakes in my shoes
When 1 thinks of the knouts. Ultimatums, and 

other vile ’errors they use.
Do slang ’em, my dear. You ’re a good ’un at 

Bouncers with lots o’ big.“ Capa”
And it does my heart good but to hear you a 

slogging them Mnskywite chape.
a do, my dear Betsy, don’t giveBut wotever you do, my -

that ere Willyum no----- --
Your Mop and my Pattens must squelch him, or 

drive him to Rome, if not Greece.
Though you loved him and nuseed him so long.

chuck him up, be's a dead 'un. Ton 
As my friend Missis P. M. G. Harris, 

me o’that long ago.
And, Betsy, let hygonee be bygones ! Though
OldSaheyyetyearoa far her pagdner. Drop 

in, dear, and pull the top bell.
The tea-pot and shrimps shall be ready. Our 

aperrits two ’of withs won’t damp,
And a chat o’er old times with Betsy will con

tort Yonr Qwn
k . 0nr ° SAIREY GAMP.

MY “ BOGIES.’

(From Tinsley’s Magasine,)

I’ve not the least donbt that I’m only ex
actly like other men who have arrived at re
spectable middle age, and who, in the quiet 
of their evenings, sometimes over a pipe and 
a glass, with feet in slippers, hke to 
sit thinking of the present and the past. 
Very few men—of middle age—think of the 
future of their lives unless something excep
tional is to happen to their knowledge, or 
unless, being what is called “ comfortable, ” 
they are speculators, and the evening paper 
tells them “ stocks are down,” or “ money 
tight” Men very much hke to enjoy the 
present, and to dwell in a dreamy way over 
some tender memory of the past I’m no 
exception to such, and I think they are the 
rale. I think very little of “ dangers I have 
passed,” and go back in life beyond my boy
hood, when “ peg-top” and “ knuckle 
down” were still things of the future ; when 
nursery rhymes and “ goody-goody” stories 
were told me when I was well-behaved, and 
“ bogie” stories when I was naughty and 
stood in disgrace in the corner.

I’ve had bogies all through my life. I be
hove I contracted a fondness for them when 
■till a child, but after the alarms occasioned 
by their histories had passed away. Bogies 
haunted my boyhood ; bogies haunt me 
now. Of the whole series I think I hke bet
ter the bogies of my early days, for I have 
proved their fallaciousness, whereas the 
bogies of to-day are very, very real Life 
has so many of them that a man who fears 
them all soon finds that they have worn ont 
his brain.

It must have been in boyhood that I read 
the old line “There is a skeleton in every 
house,” for I remember the horror I had of 
stopping alone in strange places. It must 
have been in boyhood that I read that “love” 
Was “ a heaven upon earth,’ and a foretaste 
of Paradise. Is it? Ask those friends of 
the days gone by who have left the ranks of 
the happy bachelor fraternity and are bache
lors no longer. I am nearly the only one 
left of all the merry band I used to know 
when I first began to feel my way about 
town. Why don’t I follow their example 
and get married ? Perhaps because I’m still 
able to feel my way about town, while they 
have lost the capacity, and so found some 
one, each for himself, to do it for them.

I used to think that the stories I heard of 
tho “ great city,” its crimes, temptations, 
etc., very vaguely alluded to, very dreadful 
bogies indeed ! Species of vampires who, 
with the appearance of jolly happy people, 
passing their time in perpetual pleasure and 
in picking up the gold with which, as I 
heard, the City was paved, yet sucked the 
life-blood of the rising generation until they, 
the rising generation, either died or learned 
to suck in their turn. What did I find it? 
Only a Babylon-a commonplace Babylon, 
with commonplace people taking life in a 
commonplace way, relieved occasionally bv 
cigars, champagne, and sundry brandies-and-

The stories ot the world, the flesh, and the 
old gentleman with a tail were also bogies of 
most fearful import to me. I find them — 
what ? _

Not what my childhood’s imagination con
jured them ; not what my boyhood pictured, 
it -the world where genius was recognised 
in life ; where “ perseverance never failed ? 
where “ honesty was always the best 
policy and where to “ do right to all 
men” brought success ; bat a world where 
“self-praise” was really “a recommenda
tion where “ gold” was not “ the root of 
all evil bnt “ cheque-book, cheque-book, 
cheque-book,” was the “ be-all” and the 
“ end-all”

The proverb “ There is a skeleton m every 
house” was a terror of my nights, because it 
conjured up to me a mysterious chamber 
like that in the castle of Bluebeard ; and m 
every cupboard I fancied a grinning skeleton 
kept—not as doctors keep them, but secret
ly, fearfully. Now I find that the skeletons 
are really in the hearts of men and women, 
deep down, suckers on their lives. Bogies 
indeed 1

Theworld suffers from bogies, and if we look 
around we see them. Their shapes are many 
—their forms are varions. The bogies af
fecting the highest class is perhaps the most 
terrible, sapping that pure spring—faith—the 
sunshine of existence. It is a bogie in the 
heart there. Dqwnward in the social scale 
and we find the bogie takes a form humor
ous, yet painful—a persistent and relentless 
spirit of striving to reach the highest ranks, 
to gain mere meretricious titles, conferred, 
not for moral worth, for honourable service, 
for noble sacrifice, but bidden for, paid for ! 
Downward still, and we find the striving for 
the same thing in a lesser degree. The bogie 
troubling this class is the tax-gatherer and 
bankruptcy—the plea, “ insufficiency of in
come,” excusing the fraud our wives and 
daughters have practised by picnics, dances, 
parties, and carriage airings. So we may 
go on, finding the bogie of the artisan m the 
tallyman who supplies under the rose the 
wife's love of dree ; the bogie of the coster
monger in the demon drink ; the bogie of 
the criminal—a real bogie, a bogie of flesh 
and blood—in the blue-coated policeman.

I have bogies which I keep in the dark 
cupboard of my diary as* warning to me. 
When I die I shall leave that to ■ be opened 
for the benefit of the youth to come after 
—as a warning, a finger-post to guide them, 
a sort of storm-signal of dangers to be avoid
ed. Thera are mysterious pages in that 
diary-sneh pages ! -whole heaps of wisdom 
crowded into a few words, and as I turn 
over the leaves and read there the recitation 
of my experiences I feel like the king who 
’•""«ne young again. If my time were to 

ie again I wonder if I should be like that 
ug who, with the experiences of mature 

ace upon him, went out to correct abuses m 
Ins kingdom, but fell with his new youthful 
ardour into the pursuit of pleasure, and at 
length into the gutter 1

Oh, those piges of wisdom, how they will 
be cherished hereafter ! There is the story 
of how I commenced my life, end the mis
take I made in commencing. There is the 
story of my debts and difficulties, ending 
in—But no, there would be to give the 
world the wisdom which is never appreciat
ed at its worth until the giver is past hon
ouring in the flesh.

Thera is the story of my loves sod my— 
my bogies I The story of why I didntget
mFU read that page of my diary, for to
night I want fortifying in my resolution to 
remain independent. Come forth, then, 
bogies, and let me look at yon in the face. 
Are you very ghastly, and do you grin hor- 
ribly because you fancy that I am getting 
old and shall find my state of single blessed- 

as somewhat dull these long nights ? I 
n almost see yon laugh «Int here atone 

y chambers, nursing a bad cold. Grm 
j ! I can bear it I believe you think, 

Decease I know the cold may tara to fever, 
and that I should then be compelled to have a nurse in, that I am afraid. " Not a bit of 
it, Bogie, for if only out of spite I d not em 

a woman ss a nurse. .
e forth, then, and let me look at^tiomTf

yon !
there you are ; the face of a i 
— -met terrible of boeiee !

The world called you pretty at the time 
lat likeness was taken. Your iso*i allthat -----------------------

smiles, which love-sick boys c
pled prettiness,” but which I ----------------
eeit ; your eyes quick and bright, of an un
deniable blue—how I hate the colour, it re
minds me so of common crockery !—your 
glossy hair—“ golden sunlight” I heard one 
stupid call it; and your laugh, like—like a 
—like a cracked piano, though I know some 
one who said it was like a silver bell sound
ing in a ripple through the room. Yes, you 
make a pretty bogie, but I write under yon 
the vld line—truism Fve found it— Fair 
and false.”

You »ro marked “ Bogie Nol 1,” and m 
tell yon why.

There» another bogie in the «me book— 
and aheia the converse of yon-all dart ; 
glossy brown hair, a glorious carl ehowonng 
its bounty down her Kick ; eyes like night 
store, bo deep, ao pare, bnt with a fire in 
them that made her perfectly lovely ; »
figure aot toe fall; tip, like »---------

atone, end ao bluahing a deeper red î teeth 
that might have—

Wall, they might hey. ooetthirty gnmtoe; 
the heir might have been bought, Alexandra 
onrl and all, for another tea; and 
for her lipa-w.Il, if ah. dent gradua l, 
poison heraelf, then carmine la lea* harmful 
then I have thought it

There meybee differenoe of opinion at to 
your looks Bogie No. 2. I can have none. ? write underBegie No. 1 the line ''Ztirand 
false and under you, Bogie No. 2, “Dark 
and deceitful"

I shake hands, figuratively, with you, 
Bogies, and what warnings you are to

Why do I keep you, Bogie No. 1, when 
ver loved you ? Well, for^a warning.

I
____ )■(■(■(■.......  ........t
was young and impressionable when we met 
—little more than twenty-one—man’s age, 
with man’s responsibilities and privileges— 
.rincipally that of being summoned for my 
lebti, but without the manly capacity of 

paying them. I have correctly described 
you, I think, Bogie, and when I met you, Bogie, and when I met y< 
first—it was at a ball—you certainly looked 
seell And I—well, I so advanced in your 
luther’e good graces that that same evening 

she gave me an invitation to call at your 
home. How could I know, at my age, that 
you were so obviously “ on show f’ I was 
more hke a boy, and, boylike, believed in 
your sex—the incarnations of everything 
pure, bright, good, true, and loving. When 
I look at you now, Bogie, and think of you 
—not as you are, bnt as what you seemed—
I know that I believe in my boyhood’s feel- 
ings, and I wish that they could come back 
again ; come back with that time and all its 
bright unsullied chivalry of thought ; with 
all its earnest pure nobility of nature ; with 
all its love for the goodness of life, the ten
der and the true-hearted, its hatred of envy, 
malice, and uncharitablenees ; with all its 
innocent sentiment and castle-building of 
good things to be done, and honours to be 
gained ; with all its impulses for good, un
tainted by life’s too bitter evil 

And yet we laugh at boys ! God help ns 
and them ! Bogie,-I have to thank your
_____ you are not my wife. And I
do thank her, most heartily. It required 
little more than a boy’s head to see that she 
reigned in the house, and from the time I 
saw that I suspected her. Even in my new- 
fledged manhood X could not but regret that 
with my boyhood was gone the privilege of 
flirting without being called on by a 
brother to explain my intentions. I 
intentions with regard to yon, and what- 
ever I might have had in time was, as I 
have mid, spoiled by the too great haste of
y°That°little cottage on the Putney Road 
was, I own, a pretty retreat on a summer’s 
night ; the tea and cake in the little parlour 
that opened out to the tiny garden an agree
able meal ; and the evening chat, or music, 
or song, made the time pass pleasantly.
The lamp shone brightly, if late ; but then 
we.enjoyed the moon as we looked down 
upon the garden, and I—I was satisfied that 
the society made me happy, and I was care- 

of the future, but—. Well, I was

I don’t blame you solely, Bogie No. 1, for 
what happened, for your share in my 
awakening. And yet if yon and your dupli
city, though instigated by a parent, helped 
to dissipate something of the belief in 
woman’s goodness which reigns in most 
boys’ natures, what wonder that I turn in 
bitterness from your likeness because you 
were the instrument to shatter a castle 
built in the pure clouds of boyish fancy ? 
Your mother’s reigning in the house spoilt 

len a woman loses control of her
_______ ie is careless of results. What a
pity—or shall I say good fortune ?—for me 
that I happened to be in the adjoining room 
when the remonstrances of your father in the 
matter put your mother in a passion, and 
he was proved to be less than master in the 
house ! I did not know that while I was 
supposed to be visiting “with a motive,” 
that you were already the affianced of a man 
who had “ only a paltry two hundred a 
year,” as your mother expressed it. I was 
mown to have more—besides expectation.

would have been easy, of course, to have 
thrown over the first and taken the bigger 
prize, and the bigger prize, when hooked, ej 
might have—well, might have been like your 
father. You played your part well that 
evening, Bosie, as you leant upon my arm 
and looked up into my face—your own look
ing, perhaps, a trifle too artistic in the over
redness of the lips, in the too delicate pen- 

of the eyebrows. But I was proof. 
____not heard?
Good-night, Bogie No. 1. I fancy, as I 

turn the leaf and shut in year portrait, that 
it is the shutting of the door as it shut on me 
that night; that it is the turning to better 
thoughts, as I turned from the door that 
night—which proved the turning of my life. 
Goodnight, Bogie, once again. I doubt not 
that you are married. I only hope, for your 
husband’s sake, that he got rid of his 
mother-in-law.

A right merry story, Bogie, is it not ? A 
story in which the only thing that was lost 
was a heart, the only thing that was broken 
was a good purpose, and the only thing 
thrown away war a life that might have 

' iter. Only a life—a man’s life !
No. 2, you look at me out of your 

likeness there just as you looked when we 
letup in that queer old German town of 

_eidelberg. Do you remember ? I am 
afraid I was very much of an Englishman 
out there. I was glad, you see, after travel
ling solus through the old German towns, to 
meet on my way homeward some one to 
whom I could speak in the old tongue. The 
old memories come up so quickly that, as 
you look there so brightly at me, I can 
almost forgive you being such a terrible bogie

“ Of sourie, I had to put up with it ; and 
the evening passed at Ostend r----- '
heavily, for Bogie was quiet- 
thought—and I was thinking of 
and of the future.

"Eh bien! It wm the old story of the 
world and the flesh ; of the happy present 
and the promise of the golden future, seen 
chiefly through rose-coloured spectacles.

“ The next morning she refused to travel 
upon some oretenoe, and so I went to Eng
land atone.' I had hoped to have seen her 
safely through, but she declined ; and the 
only promise I got was of a letter soon !’

“ O Bogie, if women were only ticketed 
like the goods in a shop-window, and each 
one marked in plain figures, what a deal of 
trouble, heart-burning, and worry it would 
save 1 Of course, I wm nqfc to know you 
had seta price upon youreelf^^and only 
waited to find out my position before you 
determined to seek farther. I wonder 
have you fared worse in that farther search ?”

To look at yon as I looked at you in 
your photograph, Bogie, who would think 
yon could ever have written the letter you 
stent to me ? You had promised it soon. All 
too soon it came, only to tell me that* you 
had returned to Germany and had married 1 
• I wonder if the coronet of'the German 
baroness site heavily on your brow? I 
wonder if, up in that old Hanse town, in the 
monotony of life,which must be yours, you 
ever think of me ?—me the merchant’s 
traveller, who now writes his name second 
in the firm whose name is known through 
the financial markets of all the world, whom 
kings and dukes will not rashly deny.
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wonder, Bogie, if ever at night, when you 
sit alone, you can call up my face n l do 
yours ? Perhaps ; but though I do not 
now complain of the bitterness with which I 
took upon the waste of my past life, I hope I 
am not to you the bogie your memory is to

BENEST CUTHBERT.

A DREAM-LOVE.

THROUGH THK IVORY OATS.

On the night of the fifth of September, 
exactly ten years ago, I had a dream 
which changed the current of my life. And 
yet, as will be seen, itwM nota very stalking 
one—indeed it might be called in a measure 
commonplace ; but nevertheless it stamped 
itself upon my memory in the strangest 
fashion, and a face I saw in it has, from that 
time to this, been the one star of my life.

I saw a smooth sea of deep blue, with white 
nliflF» in the far distance, and whiter gulls 
winging their way above it, a trail of smoke 
from a passing steamer in the sky, and 

and cordage on the beach where the 
man nlied their business. And I 

walked by that dreamland sea in company 
with a woman, whose face, seen with un
usual distinctness—much plainer than any 
other faoe I had ever seen in a dream-fill
ed me with unutterable longing and love, 
such as I had never felt before. No need, 
rou may say, to attach much importance to 
Kl». Many men have been smitten, as the 

phrase is, with fares seen in dreams; bat 
they have passed away and been forgotten 
- fair visions though the gate of ivory which 
fade before the light of morning.

This dream-face did not pass away. I 
found myself remembering its lineaments 

pondering over them ; and as a natural 
leqnenoel dreamed of it again and 

again. Days, and even weeks, would paw 
sometimes ; but it wm sure to recur to me 
sooner or later, and the infatuation and 
love for it grew upon me to such an extent 
that I became pale and worn, and my friends 

anxious about my health. The oft------

foreign watering place ; so I decided to 
make for the Continent, and then wander 
slowly through the principal places on the 
French seaboard.

I dreamed of the face of which I WM in 
search the night before I toft England ; and 
I don’t know whether I was feeling rather 
out of spirite myself, but it wm undeniable 
that, m far m I could judge, it looked 
somewhat sadly and reproachfully at me. 
But I had become so full of fancies regarding 
it, that I was afraid to trust myself to draw 
conclusions, and I dismissed the idea from 

iy memory, and crossed the Channel.
I had not been more than a few days in 

France when I became conscious of a curious 
change. I had been to one little village on 
the coast, and was going on to another when 
I remembered that during the whole time 
I had not had one dreiun, that is to say, not 
one in which I saw her fare. It waâ strange; 
for although the visitations were by no mean* 
continuous, still an unusually tong time had 
passed—that too just when I wm thinking 
more Of her than ever, and scanning each 
face I met with painful curiosity. The fact, 
therefore, made me rather uneasy ; and I 
was eager for the night to come to see how 1 
should fare. Again there wm no special 
dream, though my thoughts were so full of 
her that I don’tknowhowl could have avoid
ed a dream filled with her presence under 

" iry circumstances, I am aware that
____people hold that you do not dream of
what you have thought much of during the
day, but rather of things only 
oidentaUy under your notice ’ 

* my experience.

brought in- 
it such has

t last, finding myself at Dieppe, I sad
ly determined to return home, and took

I saw it, with its sweet stateliness, soft 
clusters of hair, and eyes that thrilled me 
through and through, the more frantic I be
came with hopeleee and consuming love. I 
had told no one—I was ashamed to tell any 
one—and while I tried to reason with my
self against what wm becoming a specie* of 

la, and at times had thoroughly ooaviac- 
iyself of my insane folly, the dream 

would come again, and I was more madly in 
love than ever.

I have said my friends became anxious. I 
wm an only son, and therefore considerably 
over-estimated by my parents, especially by 
my mother. My father, a wealthy contrac
tor, was very anxious I should spend plenty 
of money in good society, and expected 
that one day I should make a marriage 
which would increase the glory of the 
family. Noticing that I wm “ mooning," m 
he called it, he advised me to go abroad 
and amuse myself. But although very fond 
of the Continent, I had a strange disinclina
tion to go there, and persisted in remaining 
at home. And I nursed my foolish fancy so 
wildly just at the time that I fell into a 
strange nervous condition, causing me to 
feel mentally m if I wm in a sort of clair
voyant state, making me at the same time 
really physically ill

My mother noticed it, and, being in Lon
don, insisted that I should go and see a fam
ous -physician. I knew he had nothing 
in his pharmacopeia that would suit my 
malady ; but thinking I should only be 
sounded and looked at in the ordinary way, 
and receive a prescription for a harmless 
tonic, and also wishing to allay maternal
apprehensions, I went to Dr.-------- . It

at his own desire that I eupprem his

_____ _ _ J I had not the
slightest___________
the doctor. It never entered my thoughts 
that I could tell any one about my dream 
but I went to a man of

valueless. But I wm younger then ; now I 
am too old and wise, for bogies to come and 

ke you away.
Do you remember how we travelled by 

the night express to Brussels ? What fun 
we had in the dark early morning, when 
obliged to go from the train to the Custom
house on entering Belgian territory ? How, 
when we had started again, I wrapped you 

,t opossum rug of yours, and laid

Si along the seat, till you looked almost 
e an opossum, only ycur white face and 

merry mischievous eyes shining out of the 
thick fur? Bogie, I almost loved you then, 
and I know I did quite before we left Brus
sels, at the end of a fortnight’s sojourn. 
What a pleasant time that was—our walks 
and drives together, ont visits to the field 
of Waterloo ! Ah, that spot wm very nearly 
witneMing another victory besides that of 
Wellington’s ! But yon had a nasty habit 
of contradicting everything ; and really that 
wm the only thing which kept me from pro-

Bogie, why are women so exacting ? Do 
>u «Sink that a man who, whether rightly 

or wrongly, is held to be superior is to be 
bound down by rules which may do in busi
ness (that is a drama of life—too often a 
tragedy), bnt which cannot hold good m 
social life (which ought to be a pleMing 

medy)?
You were very exacting and very contra

dictory ; so that even when I looked at yon 
von seemed to turn away, and so Contradict 

actions m well m in words.
I wonder where you are, you Bogie, and 

what you are doing now this long tune after 
our meeting ? I wonder if ever yon think 
of that time, of the, to me, delicious days of 
bustle and sight-seeing, m and out of old 
churches, up and down the parks, through 
old ruins, and the qmet life of the smaller 
towns ? Do you remember the strange 
events of our journey from Brussels ?—there, 
where my happiness came back to me, where 
its ghost rose again. I have all tiie incidents 
of that time written down, and often read 
them ; fori get a good dral of amusement 
out of the poor facts that lead up to 
this latest bogie of my life.

I’ll read that page of my diary---- -

knowledge, and with this result: I wm 
ushered into the doctor’s room, and, in reply

It’s
well thumbed, you see, and the leaf «folded 
down where it begins ; “ At last we started

Then your name comes in ; but I won’t 
•peak it I’ll still call you Bogie ; for, of 
course, I hate you now ; and to My the old 
name again would touch too sadly the softer 
chords of that happy time when every sound
“ «Spread it to satisfy the bitterneM I 

have in looking at yon.
And the diary goes on
“I say ‘ we’ started ; but it should be, 

„e ‘meant to have done so together. 
She, Bogie, wanted to get home, and I had, 
added to my desire to see old England once 
again, the resolution to try and win her for 
myself. She knew it ; midi had promised 
that after my duties at home were paid that 
I would caU to present myself to her family. 
She was all a woman, and did not need the 
old governess travelling with her to tell her 
I loved her. Men we fools. They love, 
and show their hearts, thinking so to draw 
a woman’s m a glass draws larks. Well, 
yes, a glass will attract both ; but the wo
man will hold heart and glass at equal
y*“Tdon’t know if she wilfully sent me on 
that journey from Brussels alone, although 
we had arranged to journey together ; but 
this is how it happened. . . .

“ The afternoon of the tost day I had not 
seen anything of her, as she had told me she 
meant to go out making purchases in the 
town. So we were to meet at the railway 
station half an hour before the train started. 
She never came until it wm only ten nun- 
ntes to the time. I put her m * c*™*e«’ 
and went to get the tickets nod see the 
luggage registered, telling her that I would 
be back in time. When I got back, the 
train had begun to move ont of the station. 
I had no time to look about, and only caught 
the train m it went at full speed ont of the 
station by springing on to the broad foot
board of the tort carnage. It would be 
easy, I said to myself, to get ont at the 
first stopping-place, and find her carnage 
then. I had her baggage registry, I bad 
her ticket. It would be safe, I said. Yet I 
learned, when too late, that she had left her 
■eat, and stood on the platform watching the 
train leave ; knew that I had gone, and yet 
■he herself remained behind. Even then 
I would not blame her. Women have so 

for what they do. I onlythey
left behind, that her

ty ex<
w that __

luggage wm in the train, and that I had 
the registry of it and I thought of the inoon-

“Œ^ocrtuse, Î left the train at the first

i^Vitpowd. lire ia blind, they aay 
noTirtT. « th«y thought him nlro

thé year ;and through thin untoward ommm-
itanoi I bid kit at wnrt fmmtf-limUm

Now, m you may imagine, I had not the 
ightest intention of making a confidant of

pass from waking to sleeping and carry on 
the same train of thought, though of course 
it is most fantastically changed in my

Night after night passed, and still she 
never came. Full m my waking thoughts 
were of her, she seemed to have withdrawn 
herself from me ; and uneasy as I had been 
at the first recurrent appearances, I now be
came still more so when they ceased to exist. 
Wm there ever any one so unreasonable ? I 
argued with myself ; I had long wanted to 
cure myself of what most people would call 
a pure delusion ; and yet now, when I found 
it disappearing, I wm angry and annoyed at 
it Bnt still I would continue my search at 
intervals, and I settled to stay four months 
in France at any rate before I returned 
home and announced my cure.

“ My cure ’’—yes, that wm what they 
would call it, when in truth I wm far more 
worn and miserable now than at any time 
previously I believe ind*od that at jii* 
period I wm in danger of acute mental de
rangement. for I caught myself wondering 
what there wm on the oth«4r side of this life, 
that men should be loath tb leave il -/The 
blue sea seemed tempting, and I often 
thought that if this mad passion for 
shadow wm to mar ray life, 
it would be better to sleep in one of the lit
tle church-yards on the coast where the 
voice of the overtoiling sea would sing my

wm‘ miserable, and in no single dream, 
though m usual I had many, did my 
familiar visitant appear. My search grew 
listless, and I felt myself becoming infinitely 
worse m regards my nervous system than I 
wm before 1 left England. From what I 
have learned of it since, I am convinced I 
wm settling down into confirmed melan
cholia ; and I cannot think of that period 
even now without a shudder at the recol-

Atl
denly_______ _ _ .
the steamer which wm just starting for 
Nefrhaven, least toy will to go should 
change. Never before within my remem
brance had I been so glad to return to Eng
land. Never did the white cliffs look fair
er to me, and the rolling downs of Sussex 
seemed like old friends. Immediately on 
arriving I went up to London, and on reach
ing the station I drove straight off to 
Dr.------

He wm at home, and he received me with 
rdiality.
“ WeU, doctor,” I said, “ I have come to 

report myself cured.”
“ Cured !” he answered, looking at me 
rutinizingly. " You don’t look like it. 

Off what are you cared ?”
“ I have had no dreams ; that is to say, 

none of that particular dream since I left 
England.”

‘ Ah, none in France at all,” he said. 
Exactly.”
Any since you returned ?”
I only arrived at to-day, and have not 

yet slept in England.”
“ Just so,” he said nodding thoughtfnUy; 

and then he abruptly asked some question 
regarding my general health, wrote me a 
prescription, and seeing that he wm deter
mined to say no more, I left him.

As I drove away to a hotel, for my people 
were out of town, I thought of my answer to 
the doctor’s question, viz., that I had not 
slept in England since I returned, and the 
way in wbich.he had received it Wm it pos
sible that here in England the vision would 
return ? I thought the matter ont carefully, 
as far m ome can think a subject ont which 

purely surmise ; and having settled in 
iy own mind that being at home would 

make no difference, I dined with a friend 
at his dab, and spent a pleasanter evening 
than I bad known for some months^past 

Night came ; and before I went to rest I 
thought m I always did of my dream-visit- 
ant, but with the hopdess feeling I had 
lately had in France, and hot expecting any 
change. Indeed I had wellnigh made up my 
mind that she had departed for ever, and I 
went to sleep with a sigh at the resem-

__________down on the river-steamer to
Cologne, and chatted so pleasantly together,___________________
I almost forgot that other bogie who is there to hia first question M to my ailment, I said 
on the other page, and who, I thought, had j had felt a little nervous, and so forth, bnt 
made my life a bitterness in its unbelief, and that I should not have oome to

' * * * * " **" T at my mother’s earnest request He
ded, and then made a careful examination of 
me, sounded me, and then said

“ Sound in wind and limb. Have you 
told me everything T

“ Yes,” I said. “ It is just M I thought ; 
there is nothing the matter with me." ,

“ Don’t be in such a horrfc" he replied. 
I said wind and limb—did you ever hear 

of an organ called the brain !”
I started, and the blood rushed to my 

face. Wm he going to tell me I wm mad ; 
id if pressed, as this sharp faced 
light press me, wm I to confess to my

dream-face ? Dr. -------- soon pat an end
___iy hesitation, for he came to the point
at once. In reply to his question, I said:— 

Certainly; I am conscious I have

And that brain may be out of order, 
he said.

Of that I am not ce use ions,” I

“Bat yon have sometimes suspected it” 
This wm a facer, and I hesitated.
He continued, “Mr. Frewen, are you a 

dreamer of dreams?”
It had come at tost. I gasped and half 
se from my chair—things which of 

he noted.
“Really"-
“ Stop,” he returned. “ I know I 

right ; but unless you are going to tell me 
everything, don’t speak at au. Yon will be 
wasting my time and your own, “
valuable.”

While he wm speaking, I had taken my 
resolution. I remembered that the confi
dences of the consulting-room are M sacred 
as those of the confessional ; and I told
___ He listened with th* air of a man
who had heard the story b«c . 
he asked me whether I wm capable, if I 
tried honestly, of banishing the face from 
my waking thonghta. I replied that I 
thought I could ; and then he said :—

“Go away for a month, and then 
awl tell me how you are. ”

I left him and made the effort, 
though I succeeded in banishing all memory 
of my love, her face came to me every

I returned, and duly reported myself to 
the doctor. Before doing this, however, I 
must note that I had confided my trouble 
to my mother ; and she having put my 
father in possession of some of the facto of 

iy case, he was at once indignant and eon- 
imptuous, and I believe he thought I wm 

really going mad.
Imagine, then, the consternation produc

ed by the advice Dr.-------- gave when I
went to him a second time. He listened 

> my report of mysdf^and then arid :
“ The dream of this woman’s face is dnv- 

,g you mad. Go and find her.”
Find her ! What did the doctor mean 1 

In all my thoughts of the face of my dreams 
1 had never pictured it m by any remote 
possibility existing. The idea seemed to 
take possession of me like new life. Wm it 

dole, or wm the doctor only suggesting 
It as a means of amusing a poor crazy fellow 
by humouring his delusion ? But at any rate 
I would go. I had madeup my mind to that, 
though it wm net so easy to say where.

“ You are in earnest?”Issid to Dr.—----- ;
“ I am. I never joke on such subjects.
“ Where shall I go ?”
“ Nay, I cannot tell yon that. Try and 

realize the locality indicated in your dream.” 
“ Shall I find her î” I said.
He hesitated for the first time.
“ There is a thpory,” he said—“ mind, 

do not commit myself by mying my theory 
—that people whose spirits have met in this 
world rarefy go through the whole of life 
without being near faoh other in the flesh, 
though it is possible that one or both may 
be unconscious.”

I shall go,” I said.
Yes, of course you will and Dr.—

shook hands with me and bowed me out 
I pass over the despair of my mother and 

the rage and indignation of my father, who 
abused the doctor roundly for sending me on 
a madman’s errand, M he called it I could

Sat myself in his place and thoroughly un- 
erstand what a practical, proaaic m-^ 

business would think of my errand, 
then he had not seen her,

I left home to find her.

Most distinct in dreams, bnt still ever with 
me to cheer me and to uphold me during my 
wanderings,

And yet even with that solace it wm 
weary work, and it wm with a heart very 
little attuned to them that I obeyed the 
doctor’s instructions, and went out 
each society as I could command in f 
where I wm very often an entire stranger. 
Every female figure in the faintest degree 
attractive raised my hopes only to dis
appoint me, and I journeyed nom place 
to place till I realized the truth of the

“ Day and night my toils redouble 
Never nearer to the goal ;

Night and day I teel the trouble 
Of the wanderer in my soul”

I also, as wm to be expected, became 
more and more uneasy m the months went by 
and the time drew near when, in fulfilment 
of my promise to my father, I mu ' 
home, and instead of indulging in a 
chase after a heroine of dreamland, I 
settle down with the wife he had chosen for 
me if, indeed, the tody would have me. The 
thought maddened me when I reflected upon 
what the doctor had said. If haply I wm 
influencing the darling of my dreams, and 
she too might be conscious of it, how 
could I prove a traitor to my unknown 
love ? ■

There wm nothing to do, however, but to 
wander on ; and I did so in vain, until 
within a month of the time wherf I should 
have to go back to my father and declare my 
willingness to obey him.

I wm staying at the time for a day or two 
a little sea-side town called Rockford, 

and there meeting a couple of bachelor 
friends, I consented to go to a ball, which 
the visitors had arranged, and of which
they were stewards. The ___
tasteful to me ; bot I had promised the 
doctor, and I should see new faces, so 1 went 
to the festivity. Some country people were 
coming, and I stood leaning listlessly ont of 
an open window watching'the arrivals. The
------ ,:~ht shone across the sea, and beneath

rolled up to the door, and 
at the portico of the 
ns gin

Suddenly I saw there wm — 
tion below, and the crowd at the door closed 
round a carriage which then drove rapidly 
away, a gentleman apparently mounting the 
box near the coachman, while the servant, 
who had occupied the place, hurried off in 

Ite direction. Somebody had been 
taken il, 1 supposed, and so it appetred ; for 
when one of my friends came up, he i "
“ Extraordinary thing, Frewen ; a can 
drives up, father, it seems, gets out 
hands out the todies—mother tort ami 
the daughter. The moment the younger 
tody steps out she looks up, then she starts 
back, and falls in a dead faint on the car
riage-steps. She looked m if she had seen a 
ghost, they say ; I wonder what wm up ? 
Egad, old man, "she must have caught sight 
of your woe-begone face, and turned faint at 
the idea of dancing with such a scarecrow.”

I listened idly and said : “ No, I don’t 
think she could have seen me forgetting, 
be it observed, that the moonlight shone fall 
on my face, and that the glare of the gM- 
Iight streamed out of the room.

I attached no importance to the incident, 
though the reader will possibly wonder at 
it. I felt nothing unusual, only perhaps a 
little sadder and more uneasy ; and the face 
of my dream-love looked sad, too, when she 
came in my sleep, and paler, I thought, than 
it wm wont to look of old.

But no revelation came to me, and a 
onth afterward, when I returned to Lon

don, it would have required an effort of 
memory to recall the fact that at the Rook- 
ford ball a young tody arriving had “ started 
M if she had seen a ghost,” and fallen faint
ing into her father’s arms. Had I 
then given np the search when 
the prize wm«o near ? Had she seen me in 
dreams and recognized me, while no indica
tion of her presence was vouchsafed me ?

The reader most form his own conclusions. 
My mad errand wm over. I returned to 
town to do my father’s bidding in any ma
trimonial speculation he might suggest, and 

as I best might, that I ever

me the carriages rolled 
say parties alighted 
hotel where the ball s

IV.

MY KARR1AGX.

My father made no attempt to conceal his 
satisfaction at my return to him, and, m he 
was good enough to My, to my senses, 
having relieved his feeling by that remark, 
he made no further reference to my dreams 
and the chase they had led me. I wm 
tieated, indeed, like a returned prodigal, 
.who, after many wanderings, had come 
back and received forgiveness. Concern
ing the young tody it wm proposed I should 
marry, neither my father nor mother would 
tell me anything, but preserved a playful 
silence, my father assuring me I wm so con
foundedly romantic that unless she burst 
upon me all at once, he knew I should 
never take a fancy to her. I was told, how
ever, that she came of, a good ffamily, wm 
young, beautiful, and an heiress, so painfully 
eligible iff al respects that I wonder I did 
not hate the idea.

It wm curious that now, when I consider
ed my doom wm fixed, I wm by no means 
so miserable as I had anticipated. I wm 
still dreaming of the one face of my life, and 
yet I could, it seemed, contemplate a mar
riage with another woman, not exactly with

Alice Camstone to now my wife. The 
story of how she felt the impress of my soul 
ia mine alone. Suffice it to say that she 
had known me much after the same fashion 
M I had known her, and that it wm she 
who had recognized me at the Rockford ball. 
Her absence from my dreams during my 
visit to France we could never explain, for, 
m the doctor Mys, the tows governing such 
impressions are not yet formulated I need 
only add that she who came to smile upon 
me in dreams is now the crown and blessing 
of my life.—London Society.

H. 8AVILECLXKKE.

AMERICAN NOTES.

pehhoam 
Marnent h

The rerfalnn Fashions.
{From The Queen.)

The fashions are not yet decided, at least 
not the fashions that the Parisian élégantes 
wifi adopt. M. Worth is busy with costumes 
and evening drawee, which will only be 
shown next week. Up to the pre
sent date he has been occupied with 
codâmes for foreigners, with dinner toilettes 
for Aateau life, and with a few charming 
fantaisies for theatre wear. November and 
December are the months par excellence for 

ments in Paris. Although Par- 
net, our élégantes have not yet 
the oapitil : but the next ten 

days wiM, it is expected, bring back most of

.... _____ok dinner dresses hâve been
made recently by our leading modistes ; 
they are usually trimmed with gauze or 
some thin diaphanous material, the sash and 
* ’ in colour. A faille dress,
________ .. _ made with a long narrow
train, the front breadth wm covered'with 
kiltings, of black gauze, which formed a 
point in the centre of the breadth, and 

e each plaiting there wm a row of lace 
fell ever itto half ite depth. The faille 

cuirass bodice wm pointed in front, and 
opened with a gauze and lace fichu. An
other dinner drees wm black velvet ; the 
train wm plain, but the front wm ornament
ed with long vandykM edged with jet fringe ; 
the bodice laced at the back, and on the 
front there wm a plastron of Vandykes of 
jet fringe.

Dark moss green and dark cypress green 
e decidedly in vogue this winter. Worth 
id in his show rooms a few daps ago two 

beautiful dresses of those colours, which I 
describe to give an idea how they are used. 
The first, which wm called the Madame 
Royale robe, wm made of dark mOM green 
poult de noie, and trimmed with cypress 
coloured velvet. The front of the skirt wm 
covered with plaiting* of silk, headed with 
narrow velvet bands ; the bodice wm made 
with a long postilion basque at the hack, and 
a velvet sash wm arranged so m to pass 
beneath the basque in front, and to fasten 
low on the train. A plush skirt wm sent 
home with this dress, so that, the bodice 
could be worn at pleMure either with a plush 
or silk train.

Another green dress wm composed of 
olive green satin and prune de Monsieur 
velvet—a contrast that blends admirably if 
the precise shades of the two colours are 
selected. The skirt wm bordered m high as 
the, knee with a kilting of alternate plaits of 
velvet and Mtin ; the laveuse tunic was 
turned up with a velvet band, the back 

ring fastened with velvet bows ; the bodice 
m striped with velvet 
I see m the tort Queen a description of the 

furs worn in England. I wm try and de
scribe those most popular in Paris, for there 
have been more changes in furriers’ fashions 
than in almost any other item of a woman’s 
draw. Formerly a muff and a boa, with 
perhaps a pair of cuffs, formed the set of 
furs ; now there are fur jackets and hats, 
fur-lined cloaks, fur borderings for dresses, 
coats, and even bonnets ; indeed, the de
mand for for trimmings hM so increased that 
the list of fashionable furs now contains the 

of almost every far-bearing animal

The reader will have anticipated what 
happened. That night, the very first I had 
spent in England, she came to me again : 
and owing, 1 suppose, to the rarity of the 
vision, she seemed to have gained new love
liness during the time she had ceased to 
bless my sleep. Never, I fancied, not even 
when she first appeared to me, had her face 
come with a greater distinctness ; and I 
woke in the morning with a more vivid 
memory of it than ever. Had I possessed 
the artistic faculty, I believe that on the 
morning after that dream I could have paint
ed her so as to be readily recognizable by 
any one who knew her if she had any real ex
istence. It is impossible to tell the length of 
dreams, for so much seems to happen in them 
in a very short space of time ; but m far m I 
could judge, the dream on this occasion lasted 
an unusual length of time, and in fact seem
ed hardly ever to leave me daring the night 

My first feeling in the morning wm one of 
delight I had yearned for her coming, and 
now she had visited me again, and yet such 
is the inconsistency of human nature, I felt at 
the same time alarmed and startled at her 
reappearance. It seemed so strange that all 
the time I had been in France I had no vision 
of her, and now, the moment I set foot in 
England again, she reappered. I had no 
difficulty in deciding what I should do. I 
would commence the search again, this 
time in England. The omen wm too plain,
I thought, to be disregarded ; but before I 
went away I must wait in town to see my 
father and mother, who were expected, m 1 
learned, in two days’ time.

I had the same dream next night. On the 
day after my father arrived ; and I told him 
as vaguely as I could do, consistently with 
truth, what had occurred and what I pro
posed for myself.

My father looked very grave, and (it1 
, desert) played with his wine-glass, se 

ingly in a great state of bewilderment. At 
at tost he said :

" Yon knew my opinion of all this busi
ness, Frank, when you left your home, and 
it to not chanced. Bqfrit is much stronj 
seeing that I have found a yonng tody •s 
would be a capital match for you, and whom 
I am most anxious you should marry. If I 
am any judge, and I wm not a bad one when 
I married your mother, the tody I propose is

“ Stop, father,” I cried. “ I implore you 
not to continue the subject now ; give me a 
little more time, and I will do anything you 

ish.”
My father caught at the suggestion of a 

certain length of time and the chance of my 
capitulation, and said :

“ So be it ; go away, My for a year more, 
and then, if yon have not found this 
shadowy creature, you shall come back and 
marry the girl I have chosen.” And he 
added, more to himself than to me, 

Hang me, if I think she’ll have such a

“ Very well,” I said, anxious, to close the 
_jn venation, “ I agree. 1 shall go awa 
to-night, and oome back here this day twelv< 

ith.”
Off with you,” said my father ; “ I 

don’t want to keep yon ; and discussing 
this subject hM quite spoiled my claret 
Pass the olives, and ring the bell for an
other bottle m you go out, and good-bye to
7 With this characteristic benediction I de
parted, and once more went forth on my 
travels to find the tody of my dreams.

IL

WM* my propMod plan waa» thehigheot 
dogme diotooteful to my family and fnenda, 
the ommeneement of my ammh weo hy no 
means satisfactory to myself. It is all very 
well to makeup your mind to find outs 
woman you have seen only in dreams ; while 
many of my readers may think that such a 
ease demanded a strait waistcoat : but it 
is not so easy to know how to make a start 
The world wm all before me, bnt where wm 
I to go?

I recurred naturally to the dorter’s part
ing words. He had not toughed at me ; he 
had humoured me, whether with any belief 
in the dream or merely to give me some-

me. He bod onid, “Try and reelue the 
lonelily indicated in your dreemV Been 
that wee not eeey. But at any ra» it waa

SKIN AT THK WINDOW.

Before starting, however, I called upon
Dr.-------- , and told him how the dream had
come back, and that I was once more going 
in search of my shadow. He listened m 
quietly as before, manifested - no astonish
ment at the recurrence of my dream,

“ i am afraid I have incurred a grave re 
sponsibility in sending you away, Mr. 
Frewen ; but since you have been guided 
by me in this matter, may I ask yon to take 
my advice once more ?”

“ Certainly,” I replied ; “ but you are 
not going to stop me ?”

“No, I am not going to stop you ; but I 
want you, now that you are starting again, 
not to wander alone more than you 
help. Prosecute this search by all m 
but see m much society as you can ; and I 
must add my entire concurrence with your 

B9t father’s proposal 6n your return, marry 
if possible ; it is the only thing that will
0U^May I ask you. sgajn, m I did before, 
Doctor, what do you think are my chances 
of success ? What does all this mean ?”

“ That is easier to ask than answer. One 
reading of it would be m follows : Yon are 
exercising involuntarily a strong influence 
over some person unknown to you.. What 
hM been called odio force may in rare cases 
act in this way. Whether the person you 
influence has any definite knowledge of the 
impress on your mind, it is impossible to 
say. She may or she may not. This ex- 
ntonatiou, you observe, postulates her ex- 
utence in real Kfe. If on the other hand, 
she exists only in your dreams, then it must 
be looked upon merely m a dream, recurring 
in this way because your mind during your 

towtohatah

trouble -,— .boot inland town* cod ÿ- 
It had a look ton, I thought, of a

in thio way bcoanoe your 
Voting boon dwello upon
^^Bat I never dreamed of her in France, 
end yetehe wee hardly ever ont of my

tell yon no more. ' There ere 
more thine in heaven end earth, Horatio—' 
Too can Snirh the quotation foryonmell."

Sooeoemore I rterted on my rearoh end 
now, instead of having the light of her faoe 
withdrew», it w« with me day and night.

UUUIU. fall CAJIUUU U1U ictjaiiog OU aaejaroae, «aaaxa
wm foolish enough to be annoyed at it Now 
I.can understand it ; bnt I had no key to it

It appeared that Mtos Camstone—for that 
wm the name of my bride-elect, should she 
smile on me—had recently been confided to 
the care of my father and another Trustee 
on the death of Mr. Carastone,#ho had de
sired the marriage as much as my father, but 
who also said that Alice declared she would 
never marry, and he believed she would 
keep her word.

I had been at home for about a fortnight 
when my father announced his intention of 
paying a visit to the yonng lady, and pro
posed that I should accompany him and see 
what impression I could make. I had be
come very apathetic on the subject, 
consented, not even asking until we were 
seated in the railway carriage whereabout 
Camstone Dene wm situated.

“It was near the cea,” said my father, 
‘standing back about a mile from the shore 

on the quietest part of the Stusex coast, 
overlooking a tiny fishing village.” The 
views from the house were magnificent, and 
I should be pleMed with its surroundings. 
T could suggest a few alterations, Frank,” 

_e continued, for my father had a mama for 
landscaoe gardening ; “but there will be 
time enough for that afterward.”

“ A place on the coast l” I thought, “and 
un visited.” It had been, I suppose, too in
significant, or I bad missed it because the 
railway only extended to within eight miles 
of it. The information brought up a crowd 
of memories of my wanderings, and m may 
be imagined her face earns with them with 
maddening distinctness.

We arrived at the nearest town to Cam- 
stone in the evening. It boasted a fairly 
good hotel, and my father, having atwinge of 
the gout, determined to rest there for the 
night and take a carriage to the Dene in the 
morning. Next day wm a beautiful one ; 
and though my father remonstrated at it m 
being very undignified, I determined to start 
early and walk over to Camstone, leaving 
him to follow in the carriage.

After passing round the base of some 
delating downs, and then through some 
prettily-wooded fields, I came to the shore, 
ind, in obedience to the directions I had 

. eceived, proceeded along itto Camstone. 
Arriving there, I was struck with the beauty 
of the tiny fishing-village, for it was nothing 
more ; and, at the same time, it seemed, in 
its main features, strangely familiar to me. 
I had certainly never been there before, and 
yet the distant cliffs, the contour of the
shore—it flashed across my mind at--------
it wm the sea-scape of my dream I

The discovery had such an effect upon me 
that I trembled violently and had to sit 
down on the beach to compose myself. 'Die 
next sensation was one of delight, and then 
came a cold chill What if the locality of 
my dream had its central figure-what if I 
discovered her while I wm hastening to offei 
love to another l I had not to remain long 
in suspense. I walked along with my tem
ples throbbing, and the beat of my heart, 
M it were, audible to me ; and I had not 

one many spaces when, pasting the bow of 
boat on the beach, I came upon her !
The picture wm complete. The vision 

wm realized. There she sat by the 
the lady of my dreams !

I stood rooted to the spot, gazing at her, 
in utter forgetfulheM of what she must have 
thought of such a proceeding, and almost on 
the instant she looked up from the book she 
wm reading, and our eyes met 

I mw at onoe with an unde! 
that she recognized me!

One wild, scared look, and then, as if

thrill

possessed by a sudden f< . 
hastily away, while I stood stupefied

out of

io question of gong on to Cara-

when I came to
*%re we. ■■P 

stone Dene now. I turned, and went straight 
back to the hotel, then despatched an earnest 
message to my father to return there and see 
me, m something had happened of the utmost

“°By Jove ! ” he cried, in a high state of 
excitement, “ have you all gone mad to
gether ? I have been talking to Mtos Cam
stone, and ventured to hint at certain hopes 
I entertained, when my tody flies out at me, 
and coolly tells me that she never means to 
marry at all, and begs I won’t distress her 
by mentioning such a thing.”

“ Sensible girl,” I said ; “ you ot 
pect me to press my suit after that.”

“ It to as well to expect nothing but down
right lunacy from you,” said my father, 
still-very irate ; “but come, we must |go 
back to Camstone Dene. You and she may 
be M mad m a couple of March hares, but, 
at any rate, let us behave like civilised 
beings, and stay there for a day or two, m 
wm our original intention.”

So we drove over to Camstone Dene.
I was silent during the drive, and my 

father wm evidently too angry to talk to me. 
In due time, we arrived at a fine Elisabethan 
house, and immediately went up stairs to 
dress for dinner. I found my way after 
dressing to the drawing-room by myself, 
and when I went in there wm a lady stand
ing near one of the windows, evidently Mi

She turned. An electric shock n 
through me from head to foot. And then 
I do not know to this day, nor does my wife, 
who moved first—we drew qaar each other, 
and Alice Camstone, my predestined bride, 
the tody of my dreams, wm strained to my 
heart.

The footman who announced dinner usher- 
ed in ray father, and the old gentleman will 
not forget till his dying day the shook he ex
perienced when he mw the situation. Ü 
was, however, a pleasant solution of all hia 
difficulties, amd it wm notiwg to him that 
Wt had loved in dreams.

they improved more than in the manner of 
cutting. When the fleece is long they now 
out the pelt in stripe of only an inch and a 
half wide, and yet produce banda measuring 
three inches ; they have all sorts of contri-
------- 1 for economising the skins.

__iaian Mble to now, m heretofore, the 
best thing of its kind ; the skins are difficult 
to obtain, the darker the fur the richer is it 
considered ; the boM are two yards long. 
Dark Hudson Bay sables rank next, the 
finest sets being composed of tails. Muffs 
are of the medium size m worn tost year, 
and boM are long, with the exception of seal 
boas, which are made flat on account of their 
short fleece. It is reported that grey chin
chilla is to be fashionable for trimming, and 
also for tioak linings ; it to more durable 
than silver fox, but still it cannot be recom
mended m lasting ; the Aries chinchilla is 
the choicest both in texture and colour. The 
Bolivian chinchilla to a brownish grey.

Silver fox is very fashionable, but it is not 
_ safe investment for either warmth or 
durability. Its long grey fleece is m light m 
marabout feathers, and it is tipped with 
silver points, that look like thistle down. 
Beautiful’as it undoubtedly is, it does not 
repay the money spent on it, for it is so 
fragile. Blue fox is less expensive, but it is 
equally fragile. The black fox is really the 
dark parts of the silver fox.

Black marten fur with long black leece is 
inexpensive, bnt locks well ; it to made of 
the skin of the polecat, and should be 
thoroughly deodorised^ or woe betide the 
olfactory nerves of ite wearer if she ap
proaches the fire. Black genet and un
docked otter also make up into handsome 
rorders ; ao do natural lynx of a reddish 

shade, black hare, and brown sea otter.
Fur-lined confections are legion this winter 

—short jacket, large dolmans, long cloaks, 
with sleeves and large circular»—are all 
lined with fur. Sicilienne is better than 
silk for the outride, for it does not wear 
shiny, and it is now made in damsek and 
floriated patterns, sixty inches wide, special
ly for circulars. Until this winter grey 
and white squirrel lock wm used for lining ; 
bnt now the skin" of the whole animal is em
ployed. The Siberian squirrels are used 
when a grey lining is required, but these 
look heavier than squirt el lock, for which 
considerable judgment is required to select a 
thoroughly good one. The white locks 
should be pure white, not creamy and spot- 

; the fleece should be heavy, even, and 
l, and the lining should be cut so that

__ figures meet, the shades match, and the
pile, particularly in the sleeve, be turned 
he right way. Fur linings are not confined 

to the modest squirrel, chinchilla, Mble, sil
ver fox, and even black fox may be seen ; 
but these are truly imperial garments. White 
Sicilienne, lined with ermine, and trimmed 
with a band of the same, is likewise a superb 

•ening cloak.
Feather bands, with tor trimmings on each 

edge, are novelties. The handsomest have 
natural grey ostrich feathers in the centre, 
and chinchilla at each edge. There are also 
chinchilla bands with blue peacock centres, 
and black beaver borders with golden pes-

Elianb db Marsy.

Winslow, the Boston forger, is still living 
in Boston.

A boy who claims to have been over
worked in tiie 8k Louis House of Refuge 
hM sued for $30,000 damages.

Since that Philadelphia man bled to death 
from cutting a com, Chittenden, of the Mil
waukee Times, hM had bay windows built 
on hia boots.

A writer, in describing the tort scene oi 
‘ Othello,” said, “ Upon which the Moor, 
•«ting a bolster full of rage and fury, 
■mothers her.”

The Washington Chronicle says it lus sup- 
prsased five personal items out of respect to 
strangers, but the next time a congressman 
blows out the gss instead.of turning it off, it 
will surely tell all about ik

A Florida negro wm running down the 
swamp with the election returns when he 
wm shot *k He swallowed the returns, and 
then an alligator, under the orchids, swal
lowed the negro. It will be some days be
fore we arrive at the result of this election.

Stokes wm so broken down in mind and 
body when b« toft Sing Sing that he had to 
be supported with diamond studs, the 
handsomest kind of watch and chain, the 
best clothes to be had in New York, several 
bottles of

A Centennial critic being Mked by » 
Graphic correspondent which he liked best, 
the statoos or the pioters, replied “ I 
donne, hardly, Zeb, but on the hull, praps 
I like the statoos best, coe you kin go all 
round the statoos, bnt you can’t only see 
one side o’ the pioters. "

A deaf mate hM been ordained into the 
Episcopal clergy in Pennsylvania, and 
Bishop Stevens, who performed the ceremony, 
is censured by those who honour the apos
tolic canons, which forbid the ordination 
of persons “ defective in the sen 
grievously maimed. ”

The women who conducted the W< 
Pavilion at the Philadelphia Exhibition did 
hot part pleasantly. In their final meeting 
Mrs. Noton, a commissioner, made a speech 
intimating that Mrs. Gillespie, the President, 
had not been ladylike. Thereupon much 
bad feeling wm manifested.

A young New Yorker at a party the other 
night, Mked and received the consent of a 
yonng lady to accompany her home. He 
waited in astonishment while the company 
slowly departed, and finally hinted that it 
wm time for them to go. “ Oh,” said she 
demurely, “ I am boarding here."

, paper in Boyd county, Ky.. take» 
duce in payment of subscriptions, 
answers an exchange which jokes upon the 
fact by saying :—“ Perhaps the editor of 
that paper doesn’t know that hoop-poles, 
saw-logs, and persimmons are the- principal 
circulating mediums in this section.”

Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis, speaking of
e characteristics of the crowds of visitors 

at the Centennial, says that suspicion and a 
resolution not to be humbugged by the for
eigners were visible on most countenances. 
“ I told yon so,” said a woman to her friend 
to-day, pointing out a priceless vase of 
craquelé of the twelfth century ; “ that pot

Is there
lectual writer?” 
youth, with the cork of a bottle sticking 
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Dickens’ Dutchman,” after serving nine 
terms in the penitentiary, stole an overcoat 
the other day, and is now a candidate for a 
tenth term. When Mr. Dickens wm in 

created. The furriers’ art keeps pace with Philadelphia thirty years ago, Langheimer 
great demand, and in no branch have wm in the penitentiary and the novelist mw ;

—~ * him there and went into a paroxysm of grief
-----“------ L—, rigid, strict, and wrong.”

n Notes.”
roman hM been the wife of 
She began with the oldest

marrie/^hè

CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Commenting on a Libel Case while 
Subjudice.”

Amotion was made on Friday tost by 
McCarthy, Q. C., (O’Brien with him) to 
mit one William Houston for contempt of 
Court, for language used by him in a letter 
addressed to the Paisley Advocate over 
signature “ Another Reformer,” reflecting 
on the case of Simpson v. Wilkinson and 
on the conduct of Mr. Justice Wilson. The 
Court, having taken time to consider the 
matter, delivered judgment on Saturday.

Chief Justice Harrison stated that the 
judgment which he was about to deliver was 
that of himself and Mr.. Justice Morrison, 
Mr. Justice Wilson taking no part in it 
whatever. Mr. Houston, the writer of the 
letter .complained of, appeared in Court the 
day the motion wm made and tendered and 
fyled an apology, which wm as follows :— 

Toronto, Nov. 22nd, 1876.
A letter appeared in the issue of the Paisley 

Advocate, of the 6th Ock, over the signature 
of “ Another Reformer,” in which the jndg-' 
ment delivered by the Court of Quêen’s 
Bench, on the prosecution for libel in the suit 
of Reg. v. Wilkinson, and the comments of a 
certain newspaper thereon, were discussed. 
In the said letter the following sentences ap-

“ Does it not seem somewhat remarkable 
* * * * that Mr. Justice Wilson, an 
old Reformer, quondam friend and follower 
of Mr. Brown’s and his colleague in the 
election for Toronto in 1861, should have 
chosen to pen a judgment which all admit to 
be severe, and which every lawyer in 
Osgoode Hall knows to be utterly unwar
rantable.”

Also the following :—
“ There is a general feeling amongst Re

formers all over the Province that it is un
safe to allow him to try a contested election 
case, and the leading lawyers hold the same 
view, and declare that it is impossible for 
them to get a decision in favour of a Re
form candidate if there is any loop-hole by 
which he can escape giving one.”

“ Andf**yet nothing can he more certain 
than that Mr. Justice Wilson hM kept his 
rod in pickle for Reformers ever since.”

And again :—
“I am in a position to My that Reformers 

generally are no* at all displeased with ti.e 
raking over that Judge Wilson received 
(here alluding to said newspaper comments) 
while many Conservatives, as well as Re
formers, are delighted to have him shown 
np in his true colours.”

And also the following :—
“And does he (Mr. McNeil) know that 

the trial in this case (Regina v. Wilkinson) 
hM yet to oome off ; that Mr. Simpson has 
obtained even from Judge Wilson a 
criminal information on two out of three 
oonnto ; that the editor of the West Durham 
News is M certain to be convicted as a 
libeller ever wm before his trial”

The undersigned having heard that pro- 
edings are about to be taken against Mr. 

J. A. Murdoch, the then proprietor of the 
Paisley Advocate, for the publication of the 
•aid letter, feels himself bound to assume 

responsibility of having used the lan
ge above set out, and hM admitted that he 

of the said letter. The 
undersigned, after full consideration, 
feels also bound to express his extreme re
gret at having used the language quoted. 
He therefore now retracts and apologizes 
for the expressions so used against Mr. 
Justice Wilson, and expresses his sorrow at 
having been betrayed into using language 
derogatory to the Bench, and injurious to

gnagea

the well established reputation 
Justice Wilson.

of Mr.

Connie clippings.
{From Punsh.)

A Niw Phask of Spiritualism. Tread' 
mill-turning.

Two Gatis to the East which Require 
Looking Ajtbr. — Constantinople a 
Temple-bar.

Crinoline may be “ ouk” but our shi 
are painfully aware that hoops aie “ in.”

Quotation prom Parnell.—General 
Grant’s refusal to receive the Irish address 
hM quite upset the balance of Power.

{From Fun. i
Luting Well Alone.—“ Oh, Mary, the 

well’s got broke, and we can’t get no water ; 
and oh, bain’t it prime ! feyther says as, 
p’raps we shan’t ’ave to wash for a fortnight

An Innocent Spree.— A morning '
When is a fog most endurable ?—When 

it’s mis’k
Against the Canons.—A landlord at 

Luton hM been fined five pounds for allow
ing his private friends to play billiards on 
Sunday. Somebody passing heard the can
ons, and gave information. We’ve heard 
canons on Sunday at Westminster, and Sk 
Paul’s too very often, but nobody wm fined 
five pounds.

All my Eye.—A young tody hM just 
■tabbed another young tody in the eye. QU- 
explains that this piece of insertioi 
done in a lark. A oue of eye jinks, evi
dently.

Alexander’s Feast.—(Some day) Turkey.
(From Judy.)

A Golden Rot*.—Gentleman on foet to 
Snip, who is out with the hounds for the 
first time—“ Stick tight to year pigskin, 
gov’nor, and look straight ’twixt your hose s 
ears, and then you can’t come off !”

Native Talent—Opening oysters.
Fowl Play—Fighting Turkey.
On the Tapis -Russian designs on Tur

key.
The most popular Song with the Spiritual

ists—" Allie, oome up.’
More Woolwich Infants—An announce-
ent is made that the recruiting height for 

our infantry is to be reduced to, five feet 
four inches and a half. And yet there are 
people who My that, m a military power, 
Great Britain is not what she waa 

{From Funny Folk».)
Good News for Marriageable Young 

Ladies.—" Advances made by a gentleman 
with capital,” etc. (Vide daily papers.) v- 
doubt a loan bachelor.—Ed. F. F.

Bad Month for Popping the Question. 
—Wo-vember.

Provident. —Keeper— Beg pardon, sir 
but you’ve just fired bothWeto. 
Patnok (who, from the awful kicl 
got, wasn’t likely to forget it) -“ Av course 
Ihave—but didn’t I just load each bar! 
with four charges, and haven’t I six shots to
^ ^Gham’Vmaticai__ We have telegrams

Will it be right to call
tahlagrama ?”

Vide “ Amerii 
A Chicago 

four brothers, 
ten years ago, 
old, and he died, 
next younger, and after three years got a 
divorce from him, and the third wm divorced 
from her after about the Mme period of wed
ded life. She is now the wife of the fourth, 
and they seem to live contentedly, possibly 
because there is no fifth brother for her to

The champion liar of the State is in our 
county gaol A kind-hearted clergyman ask
ed him how he came to be in there. The 
fellow said with tears in his eyes, that he 
was coming home from prayer meeting and 
sat down to rest, fell asleep, and while he 
was asleep there, the county built the gaol 
around him, and when he awoke the gaoler 
refused to let him ouk There are indict
ments against him in every county west of 
the Guadatoupe, and he hM already served 
out one term at Huntsville.—Son Antonio 
Herald.

“ Your figures are higher than they were 
a year ago,” said a New York dealer of a 
wholesale merchant in talking about the 
price of some commodity for which he wm 
bargaining. “ No,” replied the merchant, 
toying down the newspaper and with a far 
away vacant expression in his eyes, “ you 
most be making a comparison now with the 
vote of 1875, when everybody should know 
that the only fair comparison is with the 
gubernatorial vote of 1874. Then in the 
river counties the percentage of gain wm in 
direct ratio to tho—”

In a Jersey country school, recently, a 
certain boy wm observed, whenever study
ing or reciting, to hold his chin up at an 
angle of forty-five, and his book high up in 
the air before him. Notwithstanding the 
ndiculeof his fellow-scholars, he persisted 
in this singntor habit, and for a long time 
refused to explain. At tost, one day, how
ever, under the redoubled sneers of the 
other boy» and the tiresome queries of 
schoolmarm, he solved the mystery by blub
bering ont, “ Well, I guess you’d hold your 
head high, too, if you had on a vest made 
out of your father’s pantaloons.”

A Chicago grocer and his family took din
ner with one of his patrons a few days 

This is very nice chicken,” ob
served the grocer, as he discussed a piece of 
the leading dish on the table. “Very nice 
spring chicken, I should judge.” “ That 
shows what kind of a judge you are,” broke 
in the irrepressible youngster of the house
hold. “ Mother says that chicken is the 
toughest old rooster she ever seen in all her 
bora days, an’ she bought it from yon, too !’ 
The rest of the meal passed off in sflence, 
but soon after the guests had gone away an 
atmospheric disturbance arose in that house 
which shook it from roof to foundation.— 
Chicago Journal

They have captured a fish in Florida, 
Cedar Keys, which the inhabitants have 
given the name of the carpet-bagger. It L “ 
the head of a catfish, the body of an 
and the legs of a lizard. It is allied to the 
screw-fish, well-known in Florida, and whose 
habits have been made the study of Pratt, 
of PatotkM. In the summer time, when the 
St. John’s yields its beautiful grasses, it 
swims np and unscrews its head, which, by 
tho aid of four well-defined legs, goes out on 
the banks and eats the sweet grasses. When 
winter comes it goes back, screws the tail 
on, and makes the water of the lovely Sk 
John’s its homo. Naturalists have desig
nated it as belonging to the family of Spiratus 
Archinadeus.

around inquiring after “ the 
latesk” »nd he looked a 
knocked-about that many 
losible benefit a political victory could be to 
.im. When they made bold to ask him he 

died : “ Well, you sec, my brother Bill
__ _ for the office of Secretary of War.”
He isfèh ?” “ Yes, sir ; and if he gets it 

he will get brother Sam appointed revenue 
collector.’’ “Yes.” “And then Sam will 
get the old man appointed postmaster, 
“Yes.” “And the old man will get my 
brother-in-law on m a letter-carrier.”

Yes.” “And my brother-in-law will use 
his influence to get me appointed weigh- 
in aster of the western district, and then the 
whole family will walk around in. clover 
knee-high. You see how much depends on 
this thing. How’s Florida gone ?”

hia regret at having need language 
tion to the suit of Regina v. Wilkinson 
which, wherever quoted, would have a 

tendency to prejudice the defence of 
the Editor of the West Durham News, and 
the undersigned now feels that in justice to 
a person about to be pat on his trial, no 
words should be used in the public press 
which could prejudice his character or his 

the eyes of the Court or country.

The Law of Horse Hire.—It 
decided, says the Rural Sun, that when a 
horse or carriage is let out for hire for the 
purpose of performing a particular journey, 
the party letting warrants the horse or car
riage fit and competent for such a journey. 
If the hirer treats the horse or carriage as 
any prudent man would do, he is not 
answerable for any damages that either may 
receive. But he must use the horse tor the 
purpose for which he hired him. For in
stance a hone hired for saddle must not be 
need in harness. If the hirer violates the 
express condition of the contract he is 1 
for any damages that may occur. If 
hone u stolen through the hirer’s negligence, 
such m leaving the stable door open at 
night, he must answer for ik But Û he is 
robbed of it by highwaymen, when travel
ling in usual hours he cannot be held fpi 
damages. Commercial travellers have
frequent occasions to protect themselves, m 
well m to be corrected, tqr a knowledge of
such rulings m Ike ahon,

WM. HOUSTON.
To John A. Wilkinson, Esq.,

Editor West Durham News.
[It appeared from the papers fyled that 

the libellous letter wm published on the 6th 
October, and that in a subsequent issue of 
the newspaper the writer consented that his 

rht be published, and it was 
ly given in an editorial note which 
at Mr. Houston had formerly re

sided in that neighbourhood, but was now a 
sub-editor on the staff of the Globe news-
^Shief Justice Harrison delivered the 
judgment of the Court as follows :—The 
publication in question seems to be a letter 
signed “ Another Reformer.” Apparently 
there had previously been a letter in the 
Paisley Advocate referring to an article which 
had appeared in the Globe newspaper, and 
the letter now complained of is intended to 
be an answer to the former one. It is bom- 
plained that this letter, referring, aa it ob
viously does, to a proceeding still pending 
in this Court—The Queen v. Wilkinson—to 

mpt of Court ; and Mr. Houston, the
____  of the letter, appeared yesterday
and fyled a written apology in which refer-
-----is made to the objectionable parts of

utter. The first question to whether
_iam Houston (the writer of the letter)

ought to be adjudged guilty of a contempt 
of Court, and, if guilty, the second question 
is whether his written apology ought to be

A few days before the Presidential < 
tioi^the family of a South Baltimore Rail
road man wm increMed by the appearance 
of a little stranger- the first. As a natural 
result the parents were considerably exer
cised in the selection of a name for the infant, 
and being unable to agree, a family council 
was called. Without arriving at any satis
factory conclusion, the subject wm post
poned pending the Presidential election. On 
election night pater tamilias reached home 
about midnight, completely “ enthused ” 
with the cheering returns which he had 
heard announced at the Gazette office. Rush
ing pell-mell into his wife’s bed-room, he 
shouted, “ Mary Ann, call the baby Samuel
j. T----- The sentence hM never been
finished, and the next morning the baby wm 
christened Mary Ann, after her mother.— 
Baltimore Gazette.

Albert Schilling, an old German physician, 
come into notoriety in Cincinnati by pre

tending to have power over witches. Several 
months ago he declared that a sick child wm 
bewitched, and the parents, believing it, 
put the case into his hands for treatment 
He performed incantations for three days, 
and the child recovered. Other cases were 
given to him, and he hM done a thriving 
business. He hM a large collection of Ger
man books containing the necromantic non
sense of the middle ages, and he follows their 
directions in his operations against the sup
posed evil spirits. The Cincinnati news
paper reporters have ridiculed him without 
stint, and he hM been arrested often 
drunkenness, yet his busineM does not 
diminish. Lately he hM been employed by 
superstitions persons to find hidden treasure. 
Doubtless he is himself a dupe, because he 
recently announced that he would invoke the 
devil at a certain time, invited a large party 
to see the spectacle, and seemed greatly dis
appointed when his charms did not prove 
potenk

A letter from Norwich, Coon., to the 
Hartford Times contains the following story, 
m told by George W. Fuller, a submarine 
diver, who to now in the former city fr 
" While performing rome work for • Uoele 
Sem' in me of the Soother, porta whmo 
it wee cnetomer, for those who eopphod the

^hedjort reached the dock, where the 
nouai number ol loonier» stood watching 
the operations of tho drror. The negro, efl 
aoooneoioa. of hie ntnetion. wet zealously
endeavouring to dfapoee of hfaoorgo, wh«
Fuller suddenly emerged, helmet first, from 
the water, thrtwting Tiie goggle eyes ehd 
only heed before the aetomehed oocopent of 
the boat, end, enuring one of. the Wgoet 
of the melons, nmk immediately. The 
darkey, with e yell end a bound, reached 
the pier, sod neither stopped nor turned 
until he reached home with the tiding! that 
da debblt had fiaoafod de mekea ' "

Ir
Yours truly,

motion was made he had intended and wm 
prepared to move for a similar order in refer
ence to another newspaper, but M their 
Lwdships had stated that, fortunately, this 
wm a somewhat novel application in this 
country and that as they had ex
pressed a desire to look into the 
authorities on the subject, he had deferred 
making that motion until their Lordships 
had had that opportunity. He would now, 
therefore, if the other business of the Court 
could make the time convenient, make the 
motion he referred to.

The Chief Justice said that it would be 
more convenient, as other cases were wait- 
ing, if he were to make the motion on Mon- 
«toy. _____________________

“ In Great Trouble.”
{From the N. Y. Tribune.)

Roguery is of no sex. If De Foe wrote 
Capt. Jack, he also wrote Moil Flanders. 
We have recently had in this city, and in 
the City Prison, one of those sharp women 
who, sharp as they are, often come to grief 
and the hands of the policeman. They have 
a family likeness. They are usually good- 
looking, or if not ao, at least interesting i 
frequently they touch the heart in a pre
liminary way by wearing the weeds of 
widowhood ; they are quick of tongue, and 
mistresses of plausibility ; and they trade 
with infinite dexterity upon that chivalry of 
which reforms and conventions have not yet 
entirely rid the world. The adventuress 
who is figuring in the police news of the day 
Las the usual stock of names—she is Mes
dames Casselmann, Banker, Lee, Acker- 
maun, Sutherland, et al She hM been do
ing over again what hM been done so many 
times—bilking boarding-house mistresses, 
buying pianofortes, jobbing a carriage at 
livery, claiming now a judge and then an 
ex-Goveraor as her father, pawning her 
dresses, and telling many various falsehoods 
from morning to night.

It must make up a dreadful life, this 
shifty existence, this perpetual dread of de
tection, this overstrained presence of mind, 
this rack of invention —but how ingeniously 
and with what self-possession the Becky 
Sharps go through with it all ! And yet 
what a losing game it is ! The sables grow 
thinner and shabbier ; great lines come 
around the weary eyes ; the effort at decent 
manners becomes more and more desperate ; 
the boarding-houses, and the milliners, and 
the dressmakers, and the haberdashers, and 
the stable-keepers come all to a good ac
quaintance with the tody, and trust her the 
less the more they know of her ; until at 
last the good luck goes altogether, and Miss 
Becky stands before the judge, and is asked 
to state whether she is Guilty or Not 
Guilty, wkile indignant tradesmen 
crowd the Temple of Justice, and 
the bilked landladies give their evi
dence with a copiousness of expression 
proportionate to their sense of injury. The 
failure is usually for the time complete. 
When the patrolman’s wife searched Mrs. 
Casselmann-Lee-Banker at the Tombs, 
nothing was found in the poor little porte- 
monnaie but a pawn-ticket, a few boarding
house advertisements, and a paper of 
needles. “ All this trouble,” she said, “ is 

icause I am out of money,” forgetting to 
Id, “ and because I have strained a point
so of morality to secure a supply. ” 
She had done nothing wrong.” she said, 
but she was in great trouble.” There 

is no doubt of it.
We have sometimes wondered if the luck 

in any of these cases always continues good' 
in the sense we mean, of lucrâu to the end, 
the recruiting of new dupes always going on, 
as the old ones learn caution through dire 
experience. Honesty does seem to be the 
beat policy, even though one be houseless 
and hungry, and naked. The adage stands 
always in the primer ; but there is a suc
cession of skeptics who decline to accept it 
as a piece of golden wisdom. Yet somehow 
these genteel female swindlers always seem 
to move in an atmosphere of distrust. It is 
a little amusing to read how Mrs. H, one of
the boarding-house keepers in this case, did 

The undersigned also wishes to express not like Mrs. Casselmann, “ and mistrusted 
s regret at having used language in rela

is whether his written apology ought
purging the contempt ho one

_________ itay undervalues the liberty of
the press, but that liberty does not involve 
immunity from punishment for illegal pub
lications. While the press hM its privileges 
it hM also its responsibilities. That 
the so-called liberty of the press is 
sometimes carried to excess cannot be de
nied. It is the function of " ~ ' rhen
their interference is properl; n a
proper case, to punish and rain
ihe excess, in other words, ness

of the press. Nothing is bent
upon Courts of Justice than heir
iroceedings from being mis: Nor
s there anything ot more j 
quence^han to prejudice t) 
public against persons eonct rties
in causes, before the cause iried
(per Lord Chancellor Ha itk.,
469). Any publication, wh rties
or strangers, which concen ding
in Court, and hM a tender dice
the public concerning its r cor
rupt the administration of hich
reflects on the tribunal or it i, or
on the parties, the jury, tl , or
the counsel, may, accord id p on
Criminal Law, sec. 216, be 
tempt The offence is none 
tempt when the attack is 
whose office, while entitling >ect,
prevents them from replyin tion.
The People v. Wilson, 16 It

would be strange indeed if t F the
Court were the only perse cted
from libels, the direct i hich
is by intimidation or to
interfere with the due a 1 of
justice (see Lechmere Chi 2 M
and C. 316,313.) The phra pt of
Court,” m pointed ont by 
Skipworth’s ease, LE., ! 
misleads persons not law; 
them to misapprehend its 
suppose that a proceeding 
Court amounts to some pro 

of vindicating the

her when she announced herself m the daugh
ter of Judge Wiener.” “She felt,” so she said,
“that she was going to be beaten,” and so 
she was, “ although the tody’s baggage was 
to arrive on Monday from Poughkeepsie.”
So far from considering such cases as this en
tirely discreditable to human nature, we find 
in the willingness of people to believe at 
tost in this naughty woman, in spite of their 
presentiments, a touching evidence of kind
ness, as well as of empty rooms, perhaps, 
just at that time. And it is well for tiie 
dishonest that the honest are not always 
shrewd and distrustful Virtue is a little 
green, it must be confessed ; bnt the 
moralists long ago determined that it is bet
ter to be cheated than to cheat ; and those 
who doubt this are likely to afford, by their 
melancholy experience, much more evidence 
than is necessary to maintain the rale.

We have thus far spoken of this woman m 
she were nndoubteoly guilty ; but we have 

not the heart to leave the matter without a 
suggestion that possibly she may be inno
cent It is well to consider, too. that in a 
great city like this there to always an ex cel
ant opportunity for getting into scrapes by 
reason of verdancy ; that many women are 
not overwise in the ways of theworld ; and 
that, at any rate, a friendless woman, with 
detectives and courts dealing with her, and 
boarding-house keepers eager for her money, 
is an object of rational commiseration. Our 
first observations, however, will apply to 
cases which are occurring every day ; and if 
the lady with the numerous names is out of her 
head, as her relatives now suggest, there is 

» lack of extremely sane women (and men 
so) living dubiously by their wits.

An Insane Man’s Fancy.
{From the London Daily News.)

At Southwark recently a gentlemanly- 
looking man, named Frederick Augustus MoQaryto 
Austin, forty years of age, wm brought be
fore Mr. Partridge, charged with-----—in Blackman street, apparently of unsounS 
mind. The prisoner, who seemed to have 
a superior education, entered the Court on 
Friday morning and tendered a heavy roll 
of manuscript to Mr. Urquhart, the usher, 
wishing to make a statutory declaration as 
to the truth of the content» OnahMty 
perusal, it wm evident that the prisoner 
wm labouring under singular delusions, con
sequently the documents were detained and 
the prisoner requested to attend the Court 
on Saturday. A tiommunication was at the 
same time made with the detective depart
ment, Scotland-yard, and in tiie afternoon 
Inspector Sayers attended and produced 
a large number of documents received 
from the prisoner last year, setting forth 
that an alleged conspiracy existed to murder 
the Queen and Prince of Wales, and that he 
was followed about by the conspirators who 
tried to poison him. Mr. Partridge, after

r the
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cause, m soon m possible, ire to

it for the ^ done.
mold!

bank

The question now is, whe 
apology—full and frank 
under the circumstances, 1 
Court M purging the oonte 
ease, 2 R fe M., 674, no 
ing a letter to the Lord « 
to a threatened suit, and 
note, was held guilt 
and ordered to* attend 
show cause why he
committed, but afterward! mrura
and expressing contrition, he wm discharged 
onpaymentof cost» In Lechmere Chari 
tonV case, 2 M. t G 316, time i ■ 
lowed for a toll apokgy. In F elk en 
bar* io Jar. N. S. 62, on the reading of the 
apology, and the payment of the feee and 
ocateof the application to commit, the de- 
fendant wm discharged from custody. In 
the Queen v. Castro, otherwise Orton, 
the Court, notwithstanding full apologies on 
the part of Messrs. Onslow and Whalley, 
considering their position in societ 
evil example to the community,
considerable fine» While enter!____D
doubt m to our power to fine Mr. Houston, 
notwithstanding his apology, we do not deem 
it neosMary that we should take that cours» 

the came time we do not think it right 
t the apphoant, who hM good cause to 

complain of Mr. Houston’s letter, m calcu
lated to prejudice him at the trial yet to 
lake ptofr, and who hM had the trouble and 
expense of bringing this matter before the 
Court, and who in doing so, hM done no 
mote than hia duty, should suffer toe» All 
further proceedings against Mr. Houston 
should be stayed on payment by him to the 
applicant the costs of this application, to be 
taxed by the Master. Such payment to be

At the conclusion of 
CfcrO* Q.G, stated Ih*
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Hamilton, Nov. 23.—The insanity plea 
hM not availed young Aidon, contrary to 
the prognostications of the wiseacre» The 
evidence of the “ mad doctors ” called for 

defence, ingeniously arranged and sp- 
d m it wm by the prisoners 
neel, threw grave doubts upon the 

sanity of the human nee in general, bat it 
railed to convince the twelve men in the box 
that the one man in the dock was any 
crazier than the Judge, jury, witnesses, and 
spectators. Indeed, so far m the preserva
tion of his self-command went, the prisoner 
was the most rational party to the whole 
transaction. Everybody else was anxious, 
moved, or excited—he alone remained 
stolid and self-contained. His own coun
sel’s able argument in behalf of hie insanity, 
and the Crown Counsel’s plea in behalf 
of his moral responsibility, seemed 
to fall with equal indifference upon his ear» 
Counsel having exhausted their powers of 
persuasion, and his Lor-isbiu having charged 
as British judgee'are wont to charge, toying 
down tiie law and leaving the facts to the 
jury, the totter retired at one o’clock this 
afternoon. An hour and twenty-five 
minutes’ suspense ensued, when they came 
into Court with a verdict of “ Guilty, with 
a strong recommendation to mercy.” The 
sentence of the Court having been formally 
moved for, the prisoner was asked if he had 
anything to My why the dread sentence of 
the tow should not be passed upon him, 
and he calmly responded “ No, sir,” His 
Lordship, who was visibly affected, then 
proceeded to pass judgment in the following 
terms “ I cannot look upon you as a 
felon without the deepest emotion. The 
advantages you have enjoyed, the use to 
which you might have put the talents you 
had, the care bestowed upon you by a 
mother who is described by one of the wit- 

ies as one of the best women in the 
world I shall not enlarge upon. I shall not 
harrow my feelings or those of your friends 
and relatives by referring to the 
facts of the case. You have been defended 
by one of the ablest members of the Bar of 
Ontario. I have not strained any point of 
law against you. The jury have recom
mended you to mercy, and I
shall forward their recommendation
to the Executive. What action may be 
taken in the matter I know not. I can hold 
out no hope of mercy to you. All my duty 
is to pronounce the sentence, which is, that 
you be taken to the place from whence you 
came, and thence, on Friday, the 12th day 
of January, to the place of execution, and 
there be hanged by the neck till you are 
dead, and may God have mercy 
upon your soul ,r Of course the recom
mendation of the jury ensures a commutation 
of the sentence to one of imprisonment for 
life. In view of his youth and manifest 

native cussedness,” developing itself at a 
tender age in all sorts of blackguardism, the 
necessity for the commutation will not be 
generally regretted, but it is impossible to 
perceive in what degree he is less a morally 
responsible being than McConnell who was 
executed here tost spring. But there are 
juries and juries, and had Aidon come be
fore the jury which tried Sparks for wound
ing Sweeney and who brought in the extra
ordinary verdict of “ not guilty,” in spite 
of the defence’s admission of the facte, he 
might not have needed the recommendation 

nercy.

lij

The Scraper Scandal.
( From the London Herald, Nov. 22)

We think we have now given Mr. John 
McCtory sufficient time to reflect upon his 
scraper transaction, and to mature a defence 
of his connection with it. The charge is no 
doubt fresh in his memory, eo that we need 
not repeat it We have given his quibbling 
letter to the public, but the public wants 
something more, and they look to Mr. Mc- 
Clary for it In order to make plain sailing 
between ourselves, our readers, and that 
gentleman, we will pnt the matter in the 
shape of a “ shorter catechism,” and we 
trust that Mr. McCtory’» answers will be 
direct and to the point

Did you ever receive an order from A. W. 
Sifton, or any of his firm, for the construc
tion of a certain number of road scrapers for 

ie on the Pacific railway ?
Had you any difficulty collecting the
ArJ you not aware that the Mackenzie 

Brothers, of Sarnia, pocketed a commission 
upon the transaction, and that you added 
the amount of that commission to the con
tract price of the scrapers ?

In your letter you state that the Mac
kenzies also favoured you with an order 
for fifty scrapers “among other gooda ’ 
Did yon not know that all these goods 
were supplies for the Pacific railway, which 
the contractors could have bought from you 
much cheaper had they been permitted to do

Did it ever enter yonr head that the Mac
kenzies had no contract upon the road, and 

lat they could only use these goods for pur- 
)uM of inoculation ?
Did you ever reflect that the transaction 
m a direct swindle upon the ratepayers of 

__ie country, as well m a sort of blackmail 
upon the contractor ?

And lastly, are you not personally aware 
at the Mackenzie firm conducted their

heee questions pretty well embody the 
substance of our charge. Mr. McCtory will 
see that hia letter, unintentionally, ao 
doubt, avoids every one otrithem, and cen

ts itself with talking abort o "
ng the question at tone 
the surface of tiu, water
* Oarq

of day. If Mr. McCtory will now write 
another letter, and this time out of his own 
head, answering our questions, we will deal 
with it upon its merit» If he does not do 

-why, we fear we shall have to deal with 
the subject anyway.

is port and Liverpool, when the 
i, alluding t.....................

__ rere attaSe r
iptain of one of the s

__ ,_______ the dock, but aUowed a seat in
the inspector’s box, and Dr. Brown, one of 
the parish medical officers, who wm in at
tendance, examined him, and considered that 
he wm of unsound mind. He (Dr. Brown) 
had read the declaration, which set forth 
that there was a conspiracy to murder the 
Queen and Prince of Wales, and that he 
knew the partie» He also knew who com
mitted the Coram street and other mys
terious murders, which had baffled tiie 
police, and he was being poisoned. He 
questioned the prisoner about all these alle
gations, and he wm unable to give any par
ticulars or name» The prisoner here said 
he wm not in a position to give the name» 
What he wanted wm the police to take the 
matter in hand. As to the conspiracy to 
murder the Queen, he petitioned the House 
of Lords and the Home Secretary, and he 
believed those petitions were stolen. He 
assumed his Worship that the contents of the 
declaration were true, and all he wanted wm 
that the authorities should take the matter 
in hand. Mr. Partridge told him that the 
declaration set forth that he knew who com
mitted the Coram street murder. How wm 
it that he did not communicate with the 
police ? The prisoner replied that he did, 
and gave the names of several persons, but 
could not recollect who they were. He knew 
nothing about the murder, or who did it, 
but the police could find out. As 'for being 
of unsound mind, he should like his friend Dr. 
Marley, of Peokham, to be sent for. He knew 
all about him. Just before the close of the 
court, Dr. Marley sttended, and said that it 

wenty years ago when he mw the pri- 
first, and he mw nothing more of him 

until a week or two ago, when he called on 
witness, and complained of his landlady and 
others, who, he said, were following him. 
He was very much excited, and witness 
gave him medicine. He had no donbt what
ever that the prisoner wm of unsound mind. 
Mr. Partridge Mked if he knew anything of 
the prisoner’s family or connection» Wi1 
ness replied that he did not He told him 
that his name wm Underdown, and when he 
Mked who wm to pay for the medicine he 
had supplied him with, he said, “ Oh, I’ll 
write to my brother.” The prisoner h«e 
said that he would communicate with his 
family if his Worship would let him go, but 
he declined to give any information regard
ing his antecedents any more than that he 
had been in India. Mr. Partridge had no 
doubt as to his insanity, and ordered him to 
be removed to a lunatic asylum by the parish 
officer»

Questions Answered.—At the < _ 
of the medical session of Glasgow University, 
last week, Professor M*Call Anderson said 
few could doubt that a preliminary 
tion of candidates for admission to tiie olsnses 
was called for, but if proof were required it 
might be found in the answers given to the 
following questions submitted to candidates 
by one of the examining boards “ What 
is meant by the antiquity of man ?”
—“The wickedness of man.” “Theletters 
of Junius V’ “ Letters written in the month 
of June.” "The CrasadM?” “ A war
against the Romeo Catholics during the fast 
century.'’ "The firat meridian " “Th. 
tint hour 'of the day." “To ip« 
ioaUyr "To apeak about -too. ' * 
Gordian knotf “The anna of fan Om 
family." “The Star Chamber ?” “P 
for viewing the itarr. “To «t an 
woolsack ?" “ To ha aaatad ooa «ok of
wooL” " Aeolcofam!” "A book eu the 
oaT- "The j«r of jahUeeT " iw- 
yoar." They could, the Prefcmor added, 

eppKSafad tide l~t açmver .JJ the 
more heartily had it emanated from one <rf 
the female medical student» It ia, how
ever. only just on women to admit that they 
are, m a rale, serions in the» studies, and 
are not in the habit.of joking «mniasn. 
There is, indeed, an earoeatnees of panne 
in their efforts to compete with man which 
entitles them to respect, and even imitation 
—Pall Mall Gazette.

There is said to be a paper church actu
ally existing near Berlin, which can contain 
nearly one thousand person» It is circular 
within, octagonal without. The reliais 
outside, and state* within, the roof, eefl-

pjli^totos!
of gentlemen *

. .
Englishman, alluding to the tote civil war in 
this country, said he had paid the States a 
number of visits when it cost him some risk 
to do so. He explained by Mying that he 

Wn a blockade runner, and he became 
while showing how he had 

ederal cruisers off Wilmington,
____ _____slipped in and oat, to and from
that harbour, five times during the closing 
months of the war. While on his sixth trip 
he wm chased ashore, his vessel ruined, and 
he escaped to terra firms by the aid of a lad
der over the steamer's bow. ‘Oh, it was 
fan I’ exclaimed the Captain ; ‘ sometimes 
they plunked it into me pretty hard, but 
they never did me any hurt in that way. 
Three tows of cotton bake make a pretty 
safe armour, you know.’ He then mentioned 
incidentally that a certain sentinel cutter 
used to cause him the meet trouble, awl 
that he finally determined to ran her down

dodged theT'ec 
N. G, and slip

the judgment, Me- in vitriol, lime-water, 
i*l when the above I ««p.

wpS ï

whey, i

»aDp

to prevent a warning signal to the blockading 
fleet ‘It wm a bloody dark night con
tinued the Captain, ‘and I wm slipping ont
close in shore, when that----- cutter shown!
heraelf in front of me.’ After a pause he 
added, ‘ Well, we went right over her ; tiie 
didn’t signal anybody that night’ * Wm vour sSmer the Ktte, CafL T^ Mked. 
very quiet gentleman at the foot of the table.
• Ye»’ wm the somewhat surprised reply.
- WeU, I wm in command of that cutter, 
and yon didn’t run me down quite ao much 
m you think you did.’ A tough at the Cap
tain’s expense followed this, and it was 
renewed as the quiet man continued. ‘ And 
I wm on the gunboat that chaud yon shore. 
The Kate wasn’t hurt much, either, for w 
got her off, and she is now somewhere aboet

zs had taken than the Captain 
a nhiloeoohical remark some 

_ nt whsttke whirligig of time
may bring about wm lost in the general 

arriment."
A Doo that Didn’t Live in Vain.—A 

well known Memphis ooel dealer, not long 
roa had e big dog of wo«terfnI eefwnrt. 

Ho (tho dog) stayed around the coal yard, 
and whenever e ooel cert we# healed on the 
•coles the do* elwaye took erfend ante 
the weggen like e coech dog. He weighed 
nearly one hnndiwi poonde, end woe weighed 
as coal thooaand. oftimoo, and nearly ov«y 
ooal oououmer in the city pnrcheeed that 
dog at to ranch per barrel The practice 
went <m for menthe, end wm only dmeover- 
ed bye fanny eooideokA mgtn wmmdn 
barrel of e-el end wheeled , hand-art with 
ooal on the weighing scale» The clerk in 
the office worked at tiw Boston, and hallooed 
through the window, “take on! a lot of 
that coal” The negro did so, and kept on 
until all the ooal wm out of the can. The 
clerk tried the ecatoe again, bet the beam ra
dicated too much. “ Take out more ooal, 
shouted the clerk ; “d-n it, yon have * 
boatload of ooal on that cart Look 
hyar. bees," replied the negro, “ the ooal ss 
all out, and Til have to take the wheels off 
the aert if yen w»t to tighten it” Then 
the negro looked under the cart, and seeing 
the big fat dog at his port, exclaimed 
“Lord God, mMsa, you. selting me that 
doe for ooal” The dog wm mined m a few 

found dead on the scales, the 
.r.iTTi.1 having taken some poison accident
ally bnt he came back to die at hia post 
ItwM a fine example of “faithful onto 
death. ”—Memphis Ledger.

“ Somebody Can’t Get in.”—At eight 
o’clock yesterday morning the proprietor of 
s small saloon on Beaubien street put down 
the curtain» locked the door, andwMwalk- 
mg ofi when he wm hailed by a policeman. 
The saloonist crossed the street to the officer 
and said, “ Dot btooe ie gtoeed np for von 
week.” “What’s the matter?" asked the 
officer. “Well, I gant stand such footings 
around*. In de first btooe, a man ooenes in 
and rays, ‘ WeU, Dilden to elected,’ and he 
kicks afar the chair» Party soon cornea 
anndder titan in und he say» ‘Hooray ! 
Hay* hM got ’em now !’ und he kicks ofer 
a dabto. Anndder man in a tittle vhito 
com* in und calls out, ' Nopody is elected 
any more !’ und he pranks some glass*. 
Short like dot hM it been for a week, and I 

soouraged. H somepody mvs 
tod, I petief dot ; if eoawpody 

says Hay* is elected/l pebef dot ; if acme-

have dosed up for return» und dot some-

- loony, ” mid her mniAem mnA -w»
e»t <ke beriey that is in

v«Mr-*1»
eetittor, WtfT

^


